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and prepored for future opertaios to the
Germany
7CU,
corps sone. The next

move

ld

take it

eset of the 1

pusians on the flat pleins
In a eash to the Naltio and a linkup with the
cliof ,c.n" .UiwRCP,he situation qxs rapidly moving towards 0 washinv
XSex.

5

9
a, T

T1he f'irst ti-re.

Tm

2Q.

found the Soenth Arworedf4Djviin

slys of' Ari1

~1
pA in the provi no* of FTTR,

centered *liit the town of F

Tn the f' ve days just previous (26 March
eveu1th bad sperhweKed the aelvence of' the 11.

2.

PAlb

3D Mrch). the

ivst Army in their hreskw

out fmrm the ?emegen lPrdgehed. Alter ov,,rrinV.'ng the northern half' of
NA"' -AU a

e

had g.eired the

0

p~t~It

bridg'e over the !11WR PTVNY'R en

9hVF1A!

rd

had ocrne to a temporary hult re hundred

end f'ortve-elght m.11*9 lrov. the stertrW r

division went Into

t.terthe

~eserrlivarea In the immode~te vinity of' tbe dam,, minteining doa
eferslve nnsitions

end er"'reinf civ

iar., control measures in its assignd

zo ne.

Thle 2.venth Armored Division was under III Corps, let unitod r,,ttfl
,,r~'y. Th,,e order of' ttattle was:

1o n
k~tal
-,Tar*a
73rd in'Id nf ,'.ln.
4 P"t InArm'1d "A P r

31st Tank I3at$liori
4Pth Amt' d mt'0 !n.
4 34th Ar'd !7A lSno

A/$I th 'Tr no
P/'l~vol Afftn'd Ewnr. In.

C/101/,t

17

nD tn./

A/33rd iArm'd 'Fnfr. Th.

4(",th Tank Pet'allor
3Ptb Armd mI'nrinn
/d4 th Arm I d 47A ,
1 P(rth Arm' d rA Th.
C/33rd ArE'd E~r. ?,r,
73(w) 2/C/203rd AV r,nd,

AT7OV201rd AAAPfl*

329th Ord M~. !Th.33rd
4L6th ,

Tr
U

rCo.

T~
r Cot
T"(7th
/"th Cay P n

Arml'Thngr. P'n
av !%n 2 o
2fl3rd AAA P"(~

P70th

JSe

D/7r,3rd t-A 'n.

1

The units sttached to the division ,er

40Cth Arm'd FA Bn.,
whl.e
seetor,

46th CM TrTr Co.,

thl

dInr-

the divislon
S

the

)3

RAA Tn.,

nd the 3967th Cr Tr Co.

troops stnli

ontsated many mall v oups of Ceinans.

rowps vnountrily w'j-enderod while othere %ired

a few shots he!ofre being token and evcuasted to our F.
prisoners wre straople-'s,

strays, or turlonihed men.

Ira] vine coptureed I Ar.

At AFF!)TDT4N noit

from

lermany.

ditin

s rd

1'

!-e"

I

werjiwstarvstj(.n diet arnd w

.Oth the

Sai

ti'r'~g* i~re,

etp..ii

_&IC.L
pers, I

e"

C YvZi.

forrnstIrn that a
' CfT, 'vho,

T1

h n,

,
i

a

2944,,

uoro

h

one

r

1

jI)

f 4he Aw-ric~ns,
*1ee In cIv! I r

i t ty/Ath greyi nehair r n

1 ...

seported
a

Y

rom his

Parr
cro+,hes.
n_3

a col d

ife.

I iyttlesocro4

-v

/'

urf-nrily vve the,ro

umber of t~hit city's

e:"oloyees i.:-'"

beir. Quetned, tod

NC..

all the

t he , A . . ...

!"ir'n

forme--, &"rgrsa '~r3d -- rojgh+ to the "'rIG

, n.
'an o f nht

story: In c:ertem

-

7TV'q the

rattem-tted

ehnol depr ten.t ofr the -Ity o'

L~

the

the arsrA.

1'ace wept bitterly wen he w
On 2 i.rl,
Vraue•n
u
?;;inTh
VTM

the

k ....
own wer c

for foreln woreri eko tried to esc,.-e
1f' +e usuael heatlrg,
scndrd 1vin
n-

was the scene

ii -rs pir4ki--dun, by one oe is

Ir

cage. All toe.

camp (400 men)

h2T
hwst ly lost his uinfo".

a .e-,r

n

'

period Mo line wah eld by the emy In the reventh's

ome of these

well .oncentrtinn

]I'h

city eff'icmm of'

..... ,

' f ,

the

+irr

->

I.C F

. vc

t.-

...

t b.

1

... . .

t.

,

"C'n~o R A)d 0 artments'

"hva
Iiya V Pit to FA

e~'rwent was supronsed to
o~t 14m.'

>nrct-'nn til] the city recmrds

all evamies cared for.

d

frove
gj

nerext

&1evenlth0.1. .

t16 81]ll

A+ noor
e

a r c!h fC',r

-e

!Aa~bfthe

touletly cpseed to P-i r rti'-n.

Irrd been p3 ace

the)

e

v

on a t~re houir alort e'r of'

T RiGarea. Thesond

A-r ll they werev

Vir %o"Ps'-yof' 1725 hours smd at the, came

tc

.~/

time,

trce

Ccombet Cc:'nmand

M{'SA"'SEN(8176) find CTLI- AF(797(),

1

c~osed

*two
second. The day beSre

on 3 A.PII11,

nn

kPV on

nletoon. of, A/8~7 had been sqttaeched toCombat

r~'
ind ry-nibat Co r'and "!~R.

1600E

p"

r

ein

a(7P).i/P7 had been attached to G'ridt Command "Al" at

"'I-

tf

Cor-?nS* ()jatCormer~i

be#:r +Oirther attnehed to the 1(\'.th' Infnantry Division and),?"')'1nrto

Vlr m vtis
ro or

oal

h

Its records.

wa s placed on e tivo h-lur aert for sttpchnort to 'IT
hd

A-1ricana -yore In

ttochrnent to) the VTI COrMs and empleYOyntn n+.110'~'~
C~N~ ~Th

tehN

on 3r

y-

"ser'e sk'e~j.nd

ts members to stapy nut till ti''

-eck to .'PCfPEN ard sealed a]]. of
Cr,'vbt CoriT'n8rxI"A"

r'.7hshosat

et'el

'o~Division

the -Seventh Armored Division Wajs

Tr'sIns,

relinved of r!eson-

sl'AI Ity for the security of the rPD'. SET? DAM end the bridges over the -FD
P1
14th4_ GLV& .

!TVIF, by the 14th (%.saery Group (w18

were attached to CG "R"
'
Pt 0800. '.98th Fnp~n.-- r Treadway Bo
(a'

a

tahd

otedvso

a

5$ast h

Sq).

C and I/F~/P.7

e oDMPany

0thrne()nt

7

JP~
the~

pT ~CP

~
or TIvi91

oro'dar,

'l1!',otohe

They'

'*e ~to

. ut he -^,r! i If

-e

'repr

t he IRT

to

00

Ol 4

c;Tt.

3 AP RIL

7API

of' V-5
Combat Command "A" had been placed on a three hour mlert as
H
employment in the penral WPEDEC'G
Maroh 45 for attachment to VII Corps and
2nd Armored Division
HALENBERG area. At 15V on 1 April, the
Divis on of' the V1rat
the Ninth United States Army and the 3rd Armored

OMM Rv
of

.
Just nooth eet of PA-DIRN
United S+etes Army linked forces at LL4PSTADT
dealt Cerenany' s Industrial efoThe-: had thus completely encircled the RJHR,

nm*her of Germans. It
fort a stag~ering blow, and trapped an undeterm.red
attempt to ocr an eswam to be expected that the encircled forces ould
cape rep end the ]st Army C-2 called the IIarSmsADTPAD
MEDEPACH-'NTERPERC

area,

R

R

and the

the two most likely breakout points. PY Informs-

intend to breakout of
tion seemed +o Andicate that not only did the Cermns
the Pocket but also that the area west
their attempt.
corps and in
in

At 170

of' VEDEPACH wes to be the scene of

on 2 Aril Conbat Command "A" was attch-id

turn to the )Oth Infsn+ry.M Dvision.

this area were elements of the 3Cth

1

snzer-iehr,

to the VII

nry f orces identIfied
Tnrer Grenaler and

3rd

the 176th Infantry Division, Volkegrenadier.
Combet, Commend

"IAO wes orfenl7ed In three t'sk forces,

WEMPLE, under Lt. Col. JOPN P.
TASK FOR CE
SITIO
aO
Arm'd Tn,. n.,;

FHE;A,
and "Ts

TAPME,
bylt.

co-ande

m

of' the 17th Tk 'In.; Task *Frce

Col.

ROBERT L.

RHEA,

Force DAI1 Y oon-anded by Maaor.

ecutive Offioer of' the 17th Tk.

Task Force

00 of the 23rd

0 AS

'.DLFL2'

n. Their comporit-on was as follows:

-9-

-

-

TF 4EMPLE
2
17thFkT nT(os
Cos (M) and D/17 less
1 et)
B/23rd Arm'd Inf. 3n.

rI/'P/3I'Ird Am# d E nr.

IEY
1/17thT'k In
0/23r Arn-Tnf. Pn.
/]7t# Tk Pn.(]ess 2 la+s)
A/Pl4th "D Rn.(,ss 2 1st,)

!TFD
23rd Arm'd nt. :n.
(less 2 Cos)
C/37th 1Pk Tn.
nf.
/D17th

n. I/"-J33rd Armn'd Enpr

*Pn

from the
At 29(0W on 2 AprilCombat Command "A" began a movement
of' MEDFAC1;(f789),
vicinity of nLLWFSHAUSEN to an asembly area in the vicinity
-",in and poor

EMAAN1Y. The column moved very slowly because o

MOVEMENT

viabil1iy. The darkness of the night,

2V-fl_?ACH

almost continuous down-

positions in the
pour, and inte-vmittent artillery fire made the selection of
new assembly area a difficult Job but by 0545

on 3 April, the entire command

was ef4'scted.
had closed and rellef o f the Iat Bn. o f the 415th Infnty
Germans had made an unsuccessfu

ounterattack on thi a

The

tta1 1;n the day nre-

vious.
Tn ac moodanee

with ooerations instructions issued by the comninding

officer of Combat Command "A", Colonel ANDREW J. ADAMS,
ATTACK

GLINDF

N

Combat Command "A" was

to attack in conjunction with the 415th Inf.

Fat. at 0930

an
on 3 April to seize and secre GLINDFELD(6590) and R.J. 6589p
security screen. TF WMPLE and 1? RHEA were given the mission of'
there objectives,

ise]ish a
comp) Ishing

while TV DAILEY w~s to move to M DE ACH and establish close-

in secuarity in t.hat. ares. The 4$9th Arrm'd FA Bn., attached to Combat Corind
:nd to a?"AW was displaced forward to fire preparatory fires on the ob.jectives
mounted on
f'ord other fires on call. The attack was to be made with infantry
tanks.
goo

In spite of a heavy ground hse at first light on 3 Ari], there were
prspctsfo

the time fo

the attack. The

1.3

attack storted as planned and while the assault platoons rerelved a few
rounds of

sall arts fire fo

a heuvily wooded hill on their riF1't f 1ant

as they scr-oss +e oer
o
sli-htly rising terrain towardsis
tento the fIr

ess d as the tanks reached the edge

elsht enemy riflemen mrrendered.

TT'rrP

1 Km

l-

of the woods and

ho7eooded hill had beon seized and so-

aired by l117 and the tanke wre firinng on eemy Infantry In Gi:
The !ight platoon moved acound to the right of the hill,

.D P
r .j.

entered the

own

at 194$, and by lS10, GLINDFeD had been cleared. One Gorman offlrctr are
twenty-seven tF were token prisoner.

,

DATTnY -as now asaIpnd the task nw .akine the town of K7"TIFT

(6192) in coftnetirn with the 3rd
T

.

April but

attalion of the 145th Infantry Rgiment.

?F -ATI1Y moved to carry ot

direct fire from AT pans, tanks, and SV Funs ias encountered,

he was unable to move hs tanks into the
was

this mission at 1745 on 3

town until after dark.

I .,.G

finally "nteroed and secured at 190.
Operations Instructions wert issued at 7A

the mission

of movir1w their positions at

O I,-:...RAMI..

1PVDF."AC4 to

into the area# and prepare to

*V DAILN

w
. as

of' KUSTKLPZRO.
contact

.

and defend the north seotionr of the toa.

blook all entranees to tlv area, destroy all
firli

on 3 Aril r"vinr TF
' ?ton
tII
o

y

They were to

irect fire weaons can iie of

continue the advance to the northrest.

ivenaryina like mission, onw

and defendirg the-uth secion

T P RMAI wa to seaore :EDEAGH,

with elementsi Of' the

T

kDLON(65 6) and to maintain

E9th Infantr" R 1mO1'.

At

?4#

3 -'ril,

CO'=bat

Command "A'was detached from the 104th Tnfantry Division and attached to the
9th Tafntryt

Division.

........

/'9

ACrmaK
na
and" i

Com

thein t

The or

operation ibr fnmht

t't!a! yentire
ot

n st. ritplan
woo for T? ,4,.t

to at ak and secure N111 693*, one k'lemeter west of town

A

ard tbhen sete 0W)NACl(5893),

two kiloters to the west of that.

pass through KUSTFL!FO and take*HIDjTD(5g9A),

wns to

northwst.,T

DAILEY waoo to remain in KUTEL&Z

high hills. The German Artilery obse-sre
movements and

took fNll advntep.

mor+mr, atd e'tilllery
,

I3

ire

rd vmr-e

T?

about

*

had perfect observation of all our

,IPLEenaruntered heavy anti-tank,

1 oreed

:)rorraniae a shot distance be-

would have tn' wait on IT P . 's seizure of' HTID.L
was acoomplished,

kilometers

lay flat and ol.ven betwen

It hd beoa e aparent that the final attack on

the north. Once thIs

'EA

prepared toa eslst e ither of

the other two. However, the sector essigwd TY tVL

yord

FTTOS.

onIV*"

mT',FACH

and the high 'idge to

a coordinated attok was launched

by both toak forces ard the defense of GFJ'NA " fallpaed.

A division order

of the 176,h Infantry Division captured or the r'.xt day revvoaled the Germans
hrd or 1important defense line runninr between +he two towns and t)so

reinforced ^..P

foroes

,wer"ttao'KImp us a+ the s'.-e tive

ne ,y

the Combat

Command "A" atack was lsunched.
IT, noverl out at V90 on 4 April under heavy artillery and mortar
ir

o-I' rGand the sras lust to the- 'est. The sky was overes t with

_!NITIA

.AT'

ocrcasi'onal rein oral

8Yow

flurries. The terrain was

open except "or a short distanoa over' a VKoded hll

m*'t
of'

t oould be crosad. The assault force

4 anks

theibr

was

and while the

round

,,s

ooapoaad of' two platoons

abreast e'ud a platoon o' infantry following each tank platoon in

hel.-t'ks.

S

'heI
ItI

'e

left bed one of Its torks

9

9
thla in turn was destroyed by

bt

kmocked out by en enemy S PguAt 09:

another tank in the pleton a few seconds later. The Infantry platoon followIng the tanks beo

lery, morter

e somewhat d1sigorqen1aed b cauaOse of the heavy artil4-

lling

rid SP fire but the tenks wert on into the wooded area

everal ory Infanti'yen. An the tnks reached the open aroe on the othe"
gun *ioh was in t-rn knocked

sade, l+.o more were knocked out by an eneny S

out by the renmaning tenk in that platoon. The other

l.t(oon,, meanwhile,
n unvyectedl]y Ateep

ad been unable to flank Hill 693 on th.e right because of
bank end had been ,alled back behind the left pletoon.
to reorganise 1T?
RY i2011 TF

.FTT

and to walt Tot'

I1 P
PLI A to take FT

?
door from the 'rorth. 'F1
and south. At 160

nlbgH

coordinated attack was mad*.
and a 'te" r

ssI4t

force down on the town's back-

By 1167

PLf wee to move In frcn the oant

all tlsns had been

om,]oted ari

the t in foroes were or. th-e n

the
ec+Jve

a few rounds of wel] arms, the f'orces holdlnr thee town

/'tl70
'
nul~y.
vave
vesdy to move

.

IEA had taken the town of FTT')"FD and wes ordered to

T? ONYIR In +*king GRT2*YAC! by mov-1nF a trsk
)
J()-1RNDAI

It was now deieed

'"ACH
F

wae coro.ie73telv cleared4 and the teak forse

on to new Ob.otivee.

Y 1)TLYYY,

mesnw,-tile,

had followed TF

D
D
FJWIA through HTDFUID and had attasked northwest, aelsing "DT

IL at

11)45 araPslt ,1,ovy artillery, anti-tnk and norter fire.
f'or the ruxt day were iss ued at 0423.59' An"".
Op~'ationa Inst "etiona
Coam'at Coinand "A" relnftorced by the lett

-'9-

,t .a]i"n, t 7th Tnrv

l ent
...
:.rI
,axt,,v

/41;

to F1LLERIHAUSEN(5603)

.

TFI

MPLE was to initially follow TF RHA north to

WUTF'IT41GHAUSEN and then turn southwest to W-NSKAPPE1.

TF D ,7IY

wms to make

and be prepared to either assist
a reonnaissance of routes north to STUCH1AUJSEN
orders.
17 R1-{A or at+ack °'IPC1ATUSEN on Combat Command
°IUPXGSHAUSSN,

A+tacking northwest from NI DtSoID twards 'VIJ

at ON

In the vicinity of 5597
TF FT!-BA was met with heavy AT fire and a road block
employed
defended by :'oth SP and S/A fire. The enemy
WIEMERINHA!S N
ASSIHAUSN

cleareight SP guns to bolster his 1fenrses here. After

ing out the resistance,

the tesk force advanced to within 200 yp-rds southeast

of 1FM4FT

S HAU

where it

encountered heavy 2Omm fire. It

1335 that the obWetiv1e was taken and consolidated.

was not until

Cont-lnuing no-thwards,

was taken by l509
TV RHEA, pushed on to ASSTV!GHAUSSN which

anst

modrate

enemy resistenoe.
By 173,

west of
TF WMPLK was in position on the high ground

b and seiz.eqRNSKAPPIL.
WIEMERI\.GSHAUSEN to attack soul

BPRU

APthat

The terrain wa

such

country
the tanks oould attack due south across

600 y1rds of thqtownf. Then,
over the crest of the hill and into within about
west.and eorter the town on the main
it was necessary for the tanks to go
not pc down the steep grade and
north - south road; the vehicles could
anproach. The tanks were to atdirectly into town. The road was the only
¥MPLE
advancing dismounted. T'17
tack, two nletoons abreast with the infantry
soon qs it reached the crest of tbe
moved out in the assault at 180 and as
the town. One of the tanks on the
hill, it drew heavy AT and tank fire from
pulled back in de ¢flade po sition
right flank was knoceked out and the rest
twfl •Meanwhile artillery fire
and fired at possible gunjpsitions mnth

if?

Ir~rtry Pywrm the
withthe,~taC.
we
f'e try

in

hudieS

clo,~wi ir

er

Infantry v,,s sttpched +o the

4i"ith

o o'Ision&l

A

t sisk

_

e

fr'O

+'f!
tn

.t

In"'rttry tvAsreorafnl2ed, the a*qc'~had1n-m
nd

VA.ce by

was launchied. An
go .'*v

*-torit t'+

hsd derl8!0an

shrem

tin

t that time the firahtesult

rtiery
seV

h'41r~!wt

h~

h~'O!

r t110 'wr
e

oir1r>ny
n fr.while, -indair cmver oP' dis1kees,

t he town $*Qrj,tvo north end *9t.

Some

=61

a its s-0rn tO-

the treops e"ntnred buit the reslstari(o
*stic teeporea fire viSR;reosielyd pr
osbles for tie infantry to 1"Ped
,ara soon ove3rcome and by 22w, itwe*so
hhlkB
ta1
the taks irite the town to ocusolidatethpsiinac
1, wt~ entered, It was not
17
w-flan
As it was a block Mocnleis night
elirninreted. 'he 4artka anti 1SF ir
urtil wymorning +,hot 9a11 the snipoeswer*
evrtaped by the mr-uth as the Inteot. had hold un Onto troops initially,
fringe
fantry was enterinfy the northern
On 6 April,
Infenti7y

7 *t

of houaes.

any of the /,7th
7' Dfl,TI..to whhiseeattac'hed "C"()mp
nd onetr )mtoon of

"

VeCi'., ant3nuted tV. . lkac'k frm PI T'

Trr~op of the P7th #"Pv. ?cn,,. 1

4PFF.t

Itzout at Q905.A

reduced at OF_45.
heavily defended road blok at 5506 was
with only smll resietance en-t
At 0930 07! *'FP wasSattacked and selsod
4
PM.
the 1~ee of tmodoveste e't "liry
In
taken
AIGCGr.was
IlYvP,
At
countered.
At 17CV(, A" tT1D(510P) rell
motefreand 0 0 nedidersleo mall *amwa fire.

6 ARI

N

01

VRG(5"7) and RI

seCU~rd

(at

rBIGWR

M at

IGGE, attsked and

1ELR~iUGHAUSN(5105) at 13%$0

Combat Commend "A" remained on a defensive status
In the zone

HEL"qTNGflAUSEN
S

A

MPwKD . OLSPERG end ASSINAFI=

until relleved

the -WR atta3 on of the 47th Infantry Reiment at
79P7P
April. On the previous night at 19V Combat

M0 7TA

Command "A" had been relieved o its attechment to the
9th Infantry
4
N visicon. A/P1 4 th TD Bn. was attached to the 47th Inf.
R.gt. in the
vicirdty of OLSBERG and B/]7th Tk Rn. was attached to the
same orafanlzation in the vicinity of ANTFELD at

7g$ on 7 April. The rest of

Combat Gomend "A" moved on order of the 7th Axrored
Divislon to a new

assemly area In the vIcinity of "

Pr,

LA14GEWI,.(5185)

and

(5P 3).
A commendation for the "battle ef'iciency of Combat
Command "A"'

Ns received a short time after it
VFDATQN
,iP
CVI .

:_...
eral R,)

. .....
..

returned to the Seventh Armored Dim-

vision in a letter sent from Major General ITOTIS
..

A
A.
. HA,OUCK,

-AIG,

CO of the 9th Inf. Div, to VaJor Cer-

Cs of the Seventh Arsored Division. The folow-

ing Is en e~tract from the letter
"This unit, under its commander, Col. ADAMS, lent
their fniest
eer etic support to the quick oompletion of a mission
that
wmrld heve taken much longer without Its ssistance.
t no
time, in the experienc. of' the undrsig rd,
has there been a
more satisfactory association of armored units with
the infantry
of the Oth Division. The moblity and agressivensss
of the 7th
Aimior~d Division Combat Command amre outsanding.
"The ' sestence is vreatly appreciated, the co, bat effeetivenesa
of this unit is highly respetd, and you personlly are
%o"thyof'
high mnmexetion for t
development of the experience arnd treining demo nrrated."

/9

attaok, bt

the amy continad

t nacious defense.

house Ciliktin&, portions of the town were still
operatians were suopeded nor the night. 20
from t.he

A, tr

in en
flak St

bitter house to
hands at 215*w

fire had Lon r soeived

jh gro nd to the northwest of the towmand this hih

ru.

end

the parte of the to= still in onmy hands were SIAeoted
to TOT's ry am
artillery duri

th' night. The remainder of FRWivB..RG was cleared on
the

April with little further opposition.

aornin4 of

Shortly after the entry of the 38th Armored Infantry
Battalion into
1.R4k

, Lt. Col. ionk

CAVO A?
7

Fi3

U

.

.A

Iivgison Surfeon, went forward t

a cave that had been housing oivilian refu ees from

rr five d&Ys and six ni hts.*

hre th usaf

hd i'led to this otve in hills above their tow
tillery bombardment as the Americans
a narrow

oandle,

he fo

tihtY

it was a

Mell Was OLee

artillry

approached.

ato ad found five lao&e cavernst

In the thick darness,

invstim-

to esae

citisens of F .4.,,3BCRG
oth

air and ar-

Col. &3LAUI wald throuth

erracoed and filled with staw.

pushed bak horv umd there by an occasional,

inadequate

td t*se people Sittia& side by each on tho floor,
packed so

fmot impossible or then to ether

walk or more. The stale

, Me oh"d the Womon and babies out ogl

to have a sal

liaison pleas fly overhod at preciselV that momnt

ied Into the sMaliht after nearly a wok's cont

houn they emer-

rement. They took oz

look

end fled bAk in ortal terror.
3/39btl

nt

*egt., .;v"out st %J74&
to seOure the hih rro

to the

aortthwvst of GLLIDOIRF ad Shorly afteron had cleared the area.
Trom the
CC"8"'s

-+.m

9

9

position it

supported by fir* Combat Command

the attaek on

WBRIQGBAV$S1 by 3/48th A m&a

"R , a asault
In. 3.

on FRJWEBURaOd

OBRIUGHAUU w&s take

by B/48th a&&iet negligible opposition after an artillery TOT had been
p laoed on the town.
at

"S'"

The 23rd Aned lnt b

i$.

"B" from Combat G;

atta
wa

The 4#th Arwd lafInt

04A

"Al

at

was plaoed in

ombat ommd re-

had been attahed to Combat ComanA

2#4 and

/36th lt

uet to Combat 4om a4 "R" at S#.

rmiferred to

Regt.

The 87th Car Ron Sq Meo(-4)

attached to Goibat Command "B" at 10&

and "B"

Troop

later att&-hed

at 100
Combat

-aad

"'s" oranoised thre tk

ay 150 the tollown

forces and ooatinud operations.

task forces wore formed in their res

areas,
CC"B's Task -Foroe
TF WaTY

TY

A/$lst Tk kbu(.)

1/Ht

L

TY
ihLi

kIq

Jortsr Platoon/Slet Tk Ba
3 Assualt Guns/3let ?k Bn
1/23rd Arad n
I/C/8 14th TD) ft

Ron Plat/31t Tk Bn
3 Assault Guns/S1st Tk Ba
C/33rd Arad tat Bn
I/C /S814th 2T)81k

2/Ag 3Wd Armd Inwr bu

I/A/33rd kin

£

& 114 Co/Z3rd Arad
A
rd Arad n!
C/3st TkB A
1/C/814th Tk In

/i/33rdA&Md

the night,

taken and the task foroe

T" £RLINUSCH and TF RUA

an

n

TF Beaty attaoked LBI3INGliF at 183%0 ad by 1930 the town and hih

1. 000 yards to the west had bee

SRI,"

n

r

onsolidated for

o ed into new aseblY ae"

Combat Commend "A* (-.B/17th Tk Bn) anid A/814th TD Bn) remained in division
reserv

to be employed only on order of the Comandiw-D General* III Corps.
CC"A"
The ftllson Artllery orgaunied for oombat as follows:
iTVAFT!44t

AIjc FA Bn In direct aupport of Combat Co

023.

i

"B",

4roth Arm4 IA 5ALa 4
in

ut 3/m1th

s

aet

(IbM)

-.

La

.

Iet.*
600

nr's aetioms we

OA*at Gonmi Rater

in

-wq-'
'ms.'v_,
S4

VAPRIL

laid in te

A 3

=Axth
eou IA

of

tweup
.i

the Vl1ep of IIIGoA

vU

d

eUprevious
7Iof
WUIXBUIG

a self-propelled
sreen
a
that the emy

fh

n"m.

deeses in the

)weans

(aW) -iS

of

were not well

or-

ffort.

did not sen
mtoo profitable to the en

hi sotor

as his position hkd alrV*

W

IYU
ad re" h UAI

Cobst Coomiad OB" oeoupied this area without to uo

sthe defeth

5a

ich our foroes were operating

vorthin& till

out

O R UaDO R (3"7) -

e

An

eoor ms slowd by a

ts

blobbin

s"a" sa

MOth
0
Anmi IA I

by la*'satsy superted by te

4t.d

y

""

ernoorero
dthn on

oompletia

ablU to ote westr4 to ooep
(M O),* strml

d 4th

m0

Oaort"

On R April.,th
"Po.

saupport of CmbN4

#

ben oop

omisd by the advenoes of frie4ndly

/

troops oper&tin

to our South*

limbed a iemoral eat#st
Task FOr@.

At -tL
&aW

olo(Lbobat Coeneaid '")

oonsi4tni

of

ad ordered to pass thro

3/bith;

Ar

m

h

k Bne I squad

n.

The lintye

and th. ftrn proeeded towrds &aINGRAUSSN (3789).
peded by r'oad iloeks en4 a mohe.-sr.en
.msistia

D3Dt1P.5 on 9 April.

on 9 April and aovin

The tak for..*.ved out at first lIAA&t

dk~eended rcM iloeks,

/4oth

Sai/1/814th T'D Lao* was or~mzisod in the evemin of

TIPWLFSl 6April

LeI4d ia

the division had estab-

lnefro.MAiIJAR to KOSi~hnfODL

Z/C/Urd AradAWn n

FR1D33&WM

of th eay

o

mounted thetak
Proiress was slow 0 lii-

In the first two hours,
uWe,

-at-01

throuvh

five un-.

rubble, destroyed vehicles

De

d

VR

thb valley that contained the

enooutored. The onaW fill
coa tht

route of ,dvenoo with a thick aok
further doyn& the atteak.

Active resists4e

reduood visibility to sero,
Increasd in intnsilW in the

had reache dMAILA

aftrnoon and by n±ihtfall TF WO

(3690) and was opposed

by infantrytks&W SP ffiro.

a(-.). A/tOth Tk n. liC/S3rd Armd

Meawhile Tr? GIFIN (38th Arad l a
SW~

Bri, and 3/814th TD) Bn(-w)
OTkI"

IBBIVGOF (3887)

-

Mjl HXAUSg

D-pTIOMS
undefenAed road bok
of this ouow

mortar

fire

unt.l

*iupied

siaillar to these encountered by

roads, and the attack was pus

repaired th

s

pressure on TF WOLF
O3

iR OR

-

I

fox.

AUS .

W

B)
ftu uov"d
rw

BR tOin

TF bR(M

from te

had fallen.

d forward

.

Task Foreoo

h

OW (40th

FUDBLIG to the

tiers/A/If6th tat Regt. was

proceeded along the route BRWiHAU8U

*he remainder ef
and northeast toward MAILAR.
woo4s southwee of MAIJJA and outi~oste U1IG-

At first light on 9 Aril. a coordiato'

by $H4h the ow

and

At 18160 the task force we comaittod to relieve

at W IIAIr

3/399th tnt Rest;. cleared th

south and TF 3iJATY

mepa,

*aW.by the end of the day, te task foroo

viainty of kakiIMQIoF as Obtcma

-ISFv

of small arms, noh

jositIons on the southern Pde of

to the

The atta

f WOLF.

3SGIM8USIX where poor roads brouht it to a stan-

reaohirA

?k Bn( -A, f3.I/a) and I sqjC/S3rd Ax

attaoh

x-w1NMRB91WDW?349)

This force also encounterod a seri es of

(&3jl).

fos of inorea ing rositX

in th

aisRD&.MkG (408)

MRHMSR 368)

-

oontimwd slow2y in the tao

The enin"er

still.

) advanaed at 101# aloof,

attak by TI' £ 1

BU

H ±'r

the

~outheast ws launched on the town of BSIGRKAtJ$&N;
TRk

os

-a..

HL
.
e LGLU

OJIDOR? to capture

a

GO B"

fY

I-

CU (5485) against light resistanoe at #945,

and oon-

tinued north and west to oapture a string
of small villages.

OkR 3WDORF (9687) was taken against moderate resistanoe and AFPE
(3588)
was cleared after a brief stubborn defense.
(3190) and MuINI
lOlUrO=

The villages of OBER LA1Dn.NBCK

HAUSN (5688) were taken against light opposition.

At

(SW9) resistance stiffenod, but the town was cleared of
onemy

before dark with over 200 prisoners taken and a quantity of equipmtnt
oaptured or destroyed.

lote the task force consolidated for the night.

meantime, TY ILATT soved from BERGBAUW

to OBER BERNDORF and from here

attacked ILUIKLIN where little resistance was met,
a'RGUAUSINM to FVhUN
opposition.

I1 at 12$

and took

TF ERNINUSCIH moved from

ELM MOP (3486) at 14 5 with little

The task force pushed on through WENTROP, ERACHT and LECMARTE

to take 8CHWARTMJCK during the night 9-10 April, and by
sesured.

The

In the

3#,

the town was

4th and 489th Arad F A Dns and I/A end 17/K)5rd AAA Bn were

attached to Combat C amd

"" at 18#.

Catr Coamand 'AO returned to the full oontrol of the 7th Armored
Divi.
$ion at 0945 on theo 9th and the ooand moved forward to thu Vu.oinity
of
C C. A'

GLIDORF.

A/814th T D Bn reverted to Combat Corand "A"

eontrol at

A.

Again on 10 April the enmy elected to continue his defvnse fro

a

sories of isolat*ed positions based in depth along the availablt roads.
SNast

of the positions had mple support from tanks and from
self-propelled gins, which acted ini a purely defensive role

and not agreesively at all.
then ever, support~m i

The predeninance of AA weapons was

oro marked

rtually every defensive position that the enemy

obese to occupy,

For the first time Ln
ntheurreat operations all three

oowbat comasds were in aetion sinultsneous 11.

Duri

th

aa& "AMe*
of

eight thousand yards was made ad numerous small toms ,apturod in the sonoo
been rather ltiht for the past few days

teuq artillery, which ha
into more proraitnwas

though it wa

oemo

not a dot inat or eriamisod progrem.

still

The division's main thrust to the northwest was made by Combat Comazn
task Foroes DROWN and WOLf

following a route MAILAR-

ATTACK

GRIBINGRGAUSZM (3393)

S

NTmnbtM 3

N

Y
moved out in a small pinoers movement 9 TV

_1111111
*R"
..

1WIR BMRWDORF -WUSHAUSIN

(S39l)-m

WGHTROP (3393) to moot TY WO.Fl(who

had proceeded along the axis IIAILAA

RAUSEN (3394)o

"I".

-

DORLAR)

at FRIELING-

A heavy fog was the greatest delaying faster

and ac ive enemy resistanoe was scattered and light

A
At ThIELIWGHMAJ3N the

wo task forces were oonsolidated under Lt. Col. BROWN, and the attack to ths
north aontinued.

After a TOT on BREKE (3396) by the

town was oleared without serious opposition.
secure tho bridge over the WINX R1aV,
road not for the night

iu

TY BRW

then proeeded to

(3297) and outposted the surrounding

At the same time that TV BROW and WOLFE were attaok-

T? GRIFI advanood along the route HENSG1U

JSLOBE (3095)o

orps artillery, that

K (3291) -ikM8HOID (3094)

Light rosittao was etwounterod until reaohing BRU4C

IDo

Here the enemy defended the town with small arms, machine guns, ard mortars*
T? GRIFFII

advaneod after a heavy oonoentration of marohing fire and overoame

the resistance.

The saw toohnquo was employed at

opposition was offered.
by clearing

he woods

SLOU and only light

5/595th mtf Regt supported the attack of TV GRIFFIN
, the northwest of 5RlISC hID.

After leavinG 5OEWARTMIC[ early on

he morning of 10 April9 TV f LUMBU8H

went i±rko action again at noon* sending out patrols towards Ok R MARPE (2789).

At 15160 the task toe* adva-oed a
SC B" lIt

ID

of r"sIano .

t

D €QO
S
ortiw

at"k
toward Nk D

oot

n4rS

a tor*e sd bY 1436 had cleared
if h)U

.

1ObNR0D

evnr

&ui8 alsowt into

'v
to teke

(XAIIM at 14P

mARPU (2801) strong armor, art1LLry, and

enmounterud a

a vigoroufCif t easued?.
Foar Mark

Th. task force

k

moved oto

oo

followd th

vlAer

"ration

at sn*
west

taWatry opposition was
anan sm

t

I

was secured at

&AUCYi14(279k) which W

little resistanceej4oubtpot~de4 iw ~eni',i±c.Ti
a

t to

Proo~e4d*

"Vtanks

pan were destroyed and mazq prieoere were takta when t
MIO.

t

grund 000
M yards to th

(3691) ad te

iby

orh
t trm

the tom

tkaun with

iZ4TY w"S hoiu iu rvarve

.Mfocoos, prv~rod to We*& throuoh

ictr

on combat

Id o rer.
Li

24rd Ar=n lut ± vas r*&tA1t

April and t re

tas.u.

forse,

d to Gosd at Command "Al

oomposed " iollo, vwere foawds

TV
23rd Aiad inf i~xi (. 2 ova)
C/l7b Tk bn (-I plat)

,61.iu23rd

VI/6Mrd Arad &n

TF DA .1U T
17U. 1k £ra(a.4 oti,

1 It 16
Inmd ?Iat)

1/1t

1/,&/s4th rD1/A/Sl

n

at $900a 10

Araid Iuf Bu
14th 7T)D Ba

f/;i4d A r ad

b

A/i7th k& 8a

D/2.7th 7k aB (-5 plat)
3/lkd Arnd mt Ba
A/8l1, LV flTDnim(-2 plat.
fu Plat)

l/B/33rd Ar ad EngSn
Combatl; C

aI

'A mov0d from GLiDOMi rto

the vioinity of

DAPL,

olos.g a.t

At i.At , 7? RB.A jta.d off from X0I'MEoRODEO attack mo nortla tc
ISIMGNGA

c8
is

(3092) at 18$1

The tak foroe oontinued north to contact elements
of (Combt Co mmand "R" in B kSC}IL1D at 1850. et~d ret.rnetd to $~curc an outpost
ISlNGBtkt.

TI' DAILiY formed neear SCPART4@CKL,

attack 0B~lt VALB1ERT (368)o

ar,d roved throu)h OBILLRPL±

to

That town was captured at 211% and the 7? pushed

The en

the sam.*en

fo llow

usakin& road blooks

#,to

ra

pattorn of operations on 11 April,

a imited deoree, stronb points of infantry

baold up by arr to delay our advan e.

SAARY
I IL

apparontly aimless

Aerial observation reported muh

il1in& about in rear eney areas

point.

up the oonfusion bein& experienood by troops that had not

ini

betn able toesaape from the pocket.

Combat Counmd "A" a

the 87th Ron Sq

(Mocs) wore &iven issions of oleanin4 out several bypassud enem
that our forces would need to pass throu&h,

the west and nortwst
of WDIWR SAIIJIY (Z796),

The 7th continued its attack to

galnst modorate enem

resistano.

It clearod the tovm

BR SAIkYT (295), SCHLIPRUTmEN (2493),

(2996), rod 01RWpfSnoN (2701).

stronupoints

SIkF$;RTING

By the end of the period the division had

&rouped in their rospeotive assembly ares preparatory to a further attack to
the w.st,

The task foros of Combat Camand OR" oontinuod to attak northeast on 11
April. TF GRIFFIN prooeedod to take $IAPRTING (2j'96) and MATEN3CKE (3099)
GPJLVUSThJN
TAX&N ...
----

a ainst sli

; resistanoe and then eontinued to GREYEISTEIN

(2701) where the attaok

" hold up by

flac k iun fire.

one platoon of A/40 Tk Bnwith the task force deployed)and went about a&Ousanid
yards in the direction of the &%m, firing until the flak fire oeased,
wasl the

The town

entered and outposted.

Meazwhile U' WOJA

moeod rapdly north and occupied W TE0LTBAUI

(3190)

at %718 witheut oppostion. arriving there siimltsneously with other friendly
troops movin& in from
CO"R"

the north.

RI~MU to the combat omandi asmbly area,in th
W$RLTBAUSilN,

ari

TV 3iM3I moveG from defensive positions near

preparatory to oonn4uing t

viointy of

Th" Combat cmund roleouped in the assembly

attmak.

The 440th and 400th Arad F A Bns
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attswhed to Oombat C a-

At "

on the mo

northmst and aptured

-

at 1g*WM1

Air of tho llthe TV CJ
-D-

AInJy (2795) at MgO
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ATTC__
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by TY BLATY fre

the Ot

TF BEATY moved from

and turned west t~mrd OBER SAUT (2595)o
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to the

pssed througth TF CHAPPUIS in NEDER SALWIT

dfeasivo positions wore d

o

PUIS oontinued to attac
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Her. strong

After a ooordinated attaok by
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the next obJootive and was Caught in a piners
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and TIPRINBSCH from tho west.

Dive bombers and

artillery hit tho tow,

and a

out and surrendered it.

TVIFRIMBLISCH seoured the town for the night.

the task foroes oonver&e

the bur&omeister oese
TF BEATT

returned to OBER SAIMY and oonsolidated for the
night while Ty CHAPpUIS remained
in

EDSR SAIMY.
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then wve south to LI (IWO) sad fr"om there west to 3ND(tl (2199).

the Mdvmw.o

mountered ove

see opposition u
contined eA4O

3

Beover, la

of these difficulties
ome

by radlo,Gal 1AUOIG8 P. T(PIINS 00 Of Combat
a t out a wema....
I ta A n firmn. pe!ti%

Order of

IBIM o The

pinat osly light resistenoe.

TIp (IfYI n was ebsolutely blooed by

end di.rected TV WOLFI to byes

(OW7).

/400thArmd F A Inv TI

nl

eonsiderable difftioultye xtWieata his ,oroe.e1r

b.eiaain

W- alone

e.l0

INI (2801)0 ALTEUIWD(260). LIUB? (2801), ENDOII (2139)*

"1"
R

. 4th

the

eas9"tl(

Tetewraa w

n

Osead "1" mmd out on 12 April

~51
the ess

BUT

the essalt ma

the tsa was olared sd the

LyS.

An

p-

asAs

but by 24#. both teaks ad iafsaWyhad entred ALV.

soa little tt
Comat

(3s04).

tadetank vsemhed the tamo

,At
1]A%

were IpuashingnorthWOMrdA

aeiue of appromas beiasbs the rodo

C0

wl

Liteimult mad the tmek eculd o"t deplo

iao reasiag,

tu

oe!
I
WIB,

TI

tmte4 esa etereo.. fet.

l~utety 44

Un

y 3%. T' ITVA's s*ioa

resiste9oe.

IGUS)T!AXISU mt iqV% a

a nerth sI
with Ti?

,,4 teke
-Nsa
ttk
& aorth

(130).

1 (140). sad IIL

te etteek west

ew4m

AW(34.Y)XIXL53(07

wth

DUVY is m
1A

eelw

In the

t;his new rout;e but nonetheless

,4. At. STOCI{U

th

first,

no.,v -,* r "w,:L

enoountered

nd again botwn ALUND0X? and A

o

engaged until 174 when the opposition was rodueodo

At this point ,

broke loose and moved rapidly, shooting as it went,
AIM

TIWOLLS
?
was heavily

t

WOLTZ

ugh ALNAFTL

(0907), KUtTROP (0899), and NM NRADr (0398)9

(0997).

The siuoeess of this

operation was brought about by the
osuprise and uhok of the fastM ovin*
often firing, tank columns
"R" seized sixteen town

Durn& the current das operation Combat Gommm

and vil1ag sj dostroyed fv

TitTiganks, twenty

motor trarisport6, five artillery pieces, two personnol carriors, an uaeorde
number of horse-drawn vehicl;& and oaptured eight Offioers and 2822 enlisted

hmong the prisonore
(minus CG, C/AS G-3s

T
cum

hoa

taken on 12 April was the
nd Senior Aide).

Ustf of the

Corps
C

They apparently had boon victims of a

as not more than one man was involv"

in theLr oapturo,

had said his entire oem ndwas behind him but the Germans related

that the oomand was not soon until they had travelled several kilomoeors.

were at a total loss to explai
amaition left, fow su

Order of Battle, the tot

All

w*y fighting continued for there was little

loes and the existin

steoks of fuel wore fast be

used up by troopseoagor to esoape an early capture or dath.
failure of Aheir

oa

atin

In the field Of

had left tha

only the hasiest kmowledgo of the dlsposition of their ow
.forces.

ge

tnd
the

with

pposM

owvoer all the staff mmbers wore well abreast of the overall situatioa.

The Corps Staff Interpreter stated that his souroe
*

a the MO,

iioh he believed

in implloitly and whose information he passed on to his follew staf memberso
When asked what offset ]psyoholgioal warfare wuld have on trops in the peooe

q3

(with a view to hasotning eeation of fighti),

two staff members stated

that it would probably be only of local value, for at least ninety percent
Jtroops
of the

in the pocket know the situation and were waiting for the
the eye of the few remaining fanatioes so they

opportunity to got out ior
*ould surrendor,

Of oonditions Inside Germany, the Judge Advocate sagely

put it*"All is kaput."
When asked for candid opinion of U. S. divisions that had facod tho Corps
at one time or anther, the G.2 offered the followings

TBI SSYNTH

five beat divisions

on the Western Front---.lst Inf Div# 9th Inf Div, British
Guards Arad Div, 2nd kiad Div, and Yth Arad Div.

The

Assistant G4- who was aked point blank what he thought of the 7th Armd Division frm an intellgence point of view k evaluation of the unit as a
fighting force), stated that it was mong the boot, if not the best ever
fa ed on the Western Front.

the tatement by saying that the
Njustifi~d
.

ohanges In dirootion and deception in the sue of the force being employed
had wrou ht hav o with plans laid. (*We wore caught. weren't we?").
Corps had had available to it

The

only one source of information on the 7th

Armred Division during the current operations, that of a single IY from the
23rd Arad Inf Bn.
identification had

The soldier mas identified by his patoh, and the battalion
ome from a slip of paper in his pocket.

only namerank, snd serial number.
security eonselousaoss
ether Amrioon troops.

He had given

The G-t was highly osmplinentary of the

at had been displayed by this soldier, as well as
Bie did remark howver that thy unwittingly offer

much' information by wearing their division patches and by osirrying letters or
a ospy of Stars ad Stripes,
L;

q

The LUIXI Corps went to bed after their intrrogation, voioing the hope that
the remainder of the staff would turn up in the oago during the night, for"they

B

proximately #730 on 13 April, a negtiation was effooted

T

_

As per expeotations at apop

always had breakfast together."

ThU G41RL

between the rmaining staff members and an outpost of the 87th Cay. Ron. Sq.
(Moos) * froa a woodland hideout streamed a oonvoy of Opel$* Mercedes,
Volkawnions bearing General der Infatterie
Staff, Artillery Coander, G.3
drivers.

and

OC2LING (three stare), his Chief of

Senior Aide, and a galxy of orderlies and

The General and his key staff members were aooorded a hasty evaeuation

to higher headquarters.
The Seventh Armored Division continued attacking on 13 April to the northwost
over difficult terrain and against moderate resistanooe
SU-FY

and gainin

up to 7000 yards.

capturing some small towns

Combat Command "A" made most of the

effort on this day while Combat Coimand "B" oloared the roads in
their area and repulsed a oounterattok of tanks and infantry in the iioinity of
the high ground southwest of NEUtJRAD

Over 6000 prisoners were pro.

(0398).

oessed during the period of which most were taken in a thorou

s
screening of the

area to the rear that had boon passed through so rapidly on Zhe previous day.
Broadoast appeals had some success in the bypassed areas.

It was estimated that

over 1000 prisoners were gathered from wooded areas when broadcasts were directed
at thorn and surrender ter is offered.
At g83$, the 3rd Bn of the 396th Inf Regt and TI' CIIAP'Ul
Combat Command "A"
C C "A"

TF' VvP~I

wore attaohed to

attacked north at first light but soon found

themselves hopelessly osnalised with a stream on one side,

steep oliffs on the other and'a very effective
blown underpass barring their way.

road block oonsi~tin

Tank.doers,

of' s

retreivers, and o'gineers

_
started clearing tho road blook while the inf,antinu

od

forward on foot and

seized VOLERING&USEN.eBy 1539. the road "look mrs o eorod and the tanz. a
passins, chrough VJlKNGUSN, pushed wrth.

Attempts to move the tanks

form of a railroad grade.

by vuay ta

f ire and at the enu of the porioo

wir

A

resalts

Th w

If i&ijA

tanks1

£neay rosistance in BLUi wasu moderate and co stau~d of a ie
mahine Luns

one or two SP guna

h

to the sou-hweist with ;hi mission oe oaptrirn, ;J-CICM

attaoked from U0VLL (1608)

(1107).

orward rtste.tv"

to minr local &ain and tho attack was ooatinuing

wore l:ited

iaiot o

with an aditionai ostciu ti

boiwen the cliffs and the strua

boin6 pinned do=

Again they weru owalized

oaps z d

I t wa

and amsll anmsire

w-3

ad onep ltoon of infqatry and a platoon of tanks continued west tc holp TY
UW

UL

t t~irough the ,vad bcloak which had bkn holaint up its &Lvanow. AV
and the

Izgd1. an at-back to the northwust was Isucihud by TFPCUAPUIS* TieDAIDl,
3rd bi of the 390 I

Re&t,

elemwts of the 1Oth i

TF CUAPPUIS jumped off' from H0VL at "0'

rnd ola'red the woods to their east by 16w4

ablo opposition w"s vet W0 yards uast of LISBORN (1010) ut 18#

of the period TF CHAPiIS had cap-*%o

lthat town.

northwest over diffioult turruin. suppor%,irI

TF DALA"

conta ted
Consioer-

tt&.ktU

1*ro

±,,,LVI;

on

thu attack of A/35 at"IT L

Combut Command "B" raainod in divi.ioun reservu, foioow

ena

but b ybth

"A"
Caeb&t (,nr,,mn6
,b,

Cohblat Goomuaned "R" remained in defonslve positions in the vioiniy of f;LLiRUDU

c

L:"

11 4/0OL±L (0296).

to send r

nminJ.foe in Lorce eCAuthw(Jt iini tL,. vic~n ,y of7

This ,'econna._sne iot stiff

ed into a oou.ntorat~~ak trom th

hj-&h

reiai. %ce t;

' '
o
jom d nor "A

ployod nediumi artllry* imortar* and small ar~u fire
in direct :iro.

Tr WOL

called for hoav, cou.ut

WJ iZ.

ev ,ti4lIy

develop-

ruij

nd at lo&at 2 heavy tanks
uons of artlk.1ry and

Meanwhile lBefore the artillery

by this method contained the counterattaok*

o its origina1 defensive position near

could be brought down, Ty WOLFl withdrcv

viUuRODE* where it runmed for the balanoe of the period.
ith Combat COMMad "A"
The attack to the north and west continuod on 14 April
malkin6 the main effort to capture the airfiuld (0401) east of HE=

the town. By 14#

the

nding field had been taken intact with much valuable
At

equipant.

SUUMARY

(0310) and

1# operations against the town of HEMER it-m

self were temiorarily called off to negotiate terms for declarinC

....

of 34WO allied PW08 just outside
the town an open city because of the presence
division opposing the attack were
the town. The terms of the CG of the German
o By this
resumed the 9ttLZk on UEM
refused and at 2034 Combat comand "A"
pooket was defin&taly split in two parts and knowledge of this
time, tne RU
our advace.
was widespread smon& the Germans epposin&

Th e prisoner take for the

day was somewhat in eXcess of 4O.
V

attack at %615, continued to
Combt 4;ommand "A* resumin& the previous days
%120
TFYOIPLbc aptured the villa&e of I3STADT at

the north and west.
bATTL
004"M

d OIAdEThAL at 4140 and BROCkAUSk
no opposition encountered.

town of HiiMR.

(0709)

at 14g with little or

Aho next important obJectivo was the

otown itself were
Operations against te

12# while the CO of T? DAILUY. Major THCA

eorarily

suspended at

DAIL1f9l.Izeutive Offioer, 17th Tank

attempt to negotiate a peaceful
Battalion, was taken behind enemy lines in an
Gorm ewished to dolaro iz an open oity
into BZMR, The over
troops
of ofourthe
entry
2 U allied prlsoners inL a prIson
presence of sliplY
boauo
camp jlust outside th
factory and at

t on

1,the

Mowever,

v
o
the German General's t eras ere unsatis-

attak waS .eoIumed.

movd up into poSition from which

-X6a

Meanwhile Combat Commnd "A" had
ould be effected if necessary.

v-L~rJ

ne.57-~im

4b7

This operation in the words of te 17th Tk bn Ifter Action Retort was "most

pioti.resque we have ever participated in or observed.

'he terrain was excil-

lent for the tanks and they moved in at about 15 mph.

The formation was perfect

and the

nemy artillery fire and air-bursts were sufficient to make it more than

a dry run,

in

fact many of tho rounds were very close misses and it is surprising

that we suffered no oasualties%
intact wher*,
WAUP

At 140 TF RUA had stised thu landin& field

contrary to usual procedure,

held control of the woods on th

DAILEY had moved south of the town

the AA (uns

were not manned.

TF

hikh ground southwest of iiR* TF

and T

DANTiL (3/59)

had attacked, seised

and seourod S';iDIG (08) under moderate artillor- and AT fire at
-,12.

hee

positions were consolidated and tan-s and TD's dcploed so +WAat thu, ooUlJ fire
into the town.

At 2

TF DANUU

attacked and stouradiHE h1 with T.
1"

A,

sxd TF DAILEY prepared to support with direct fire aoross their front if

WEiPL,

they needed it.

3/395 Iuf ReSt returned to th'e control of the Dth *R7T in place

at 23 1

at HM

At 16%the tank oompany oommander and the battalion 5-2 of the 17th Tk Bn
who were in

the assault wave of TF W. MPLJwalked to the large PrFenclosure that

SURRI4D.R
PRIS

were

CAWi'

was at the foot of the hill west of their position.

dure they

were met by a German officer boarinC a not* stating that there

000 allied prisoners of war in the enclosure whom the officials wbre rea&dy

to surrender to our foroes.

The tank CO and 3-Z were taken to th4 QalLp

oumandant

where thay learned that Major THOMAS DAIL.Y* Cj of TF DAILiY and at that time

negotiatin8 for the surrender of HER.Ji,
Geran

to keep

had already been there and instructed the

ontrol of the lW, e until some of our forces

foresaw t ~ impossiblt situation if
looseon
te
co.trysde.

co .d take over.

all these half-+starved prisoners
of the

eru

uards had already d< a.

He

turned
d of

0
their weapons and the prisoners were beg

gto clip the barbed wire end slip

out in twos and thres, it was necessary for T

WMPL

to send two platoons of

infantry and one platoon of light tanks to koep them in the oage
A breakdown of prisoners in this camp by nationality was asfollowst
BRkAKDOWN AND LIVING CONDITION8
19,411 Russians
1, T5 trench
H48 Bel&ian
190 Italians

140 Polish

107 Jugoslavs
99 Americans
30 Reuianlans
14 Greeks
4 Cr oks

4 British

2,
The lkiliz Con.'itions wdrw atrociouso
pneu~onie* mpo

2

Total
The hospitul had 9000 patLent* with typhus

T Bp and dystmtery raminu unchecked throughout the op
7e3vur,

Therp. were or. wvire of 100 to 160 deaths a day and bodies were lyin! aarouad u.
buried.

Tb prisoners oloth&* were in rgs

sanitary ft'cilities were both filty
wad however 'robably the worst*

body- ioe were eerywhere* and the

yand woefully inadequate.

The food situation

Thore 1ad been no food whatoever for the four

tays nroeesin; tho Amrioaa arrival and before that the prisoners had been livin
on barlev

sutp (one bowl. per Russian per day and two bowls per ether natonalities

per day) an4 one loaf of bread for evey ten msn,
the 1,c.e~t v.
ore all sutft rin fro i malnutrition.

had b~etn captu~red onk' a short ti2
At ! 9 %

FZIW?

sisnil.

The Aaerioens

had been taere
most of whom

before, wre in ouiar~tivvly &ood ooa~itioea

a kitchen was operattn

were bei%, dlstribut4d,

he

ad what crailable food supplies there were,

It was n~oeusary at first to fira with small arms end a

ij~ht tank ovw r tho hedo
&roups in thue

w lizs.

handicapped by a laok of people who a

f the prisoners to break up seni-riotinmG
They weri b ard to oontrol beeause we were
ussian

1Iowever,

a propanda tak

-iam4

0
operated by 12th A
action and

0
p "Od attahed

"OF

fter the t tuatirn was explained,

On the following morning, 15 Arril,

v

,s%oughtInto

the trouble onueted down.

as the di-'son houndetries were

shi1fted and the camp now fe2 1 the 9th Dlvi ason'
sa sqctor, Corps re

lieved the Seventh Armored Division of this responsibility.
,7,1?TFi.E
turned It

over to

the 395th Inf

Combat Command *"
attached as of I*.

egt. at 15lil5 April.

remained in Division reserve with TF
CHXRIllS re-

Combat Co-'iand

Cositlons in KTTNTT

'"Rcontinued to maintain defensP'e
,4TI

HSD1W
, and GAT.PECK until re-

(4y'O

]ieved of this responsPhility by the 395th Infantry
Regiment
of the 09th lnfcntry Division at 90
The main preocupation of the CIC in the
RUHR Pocket w,'i deeerters n
eivillin clothes. They ap'rehended some
two thousand of thee,, mos Y whb
C&I.a,
areknowledi:fd sfter it'Ief questloninf thmt
they 'were soleq.
AIV1T?iers.The majority had pieces of paper spyinf
that they were diwcbPrd and
permitted to trevel home. Apparently, In
on ef'flort to pet soldiers through

our lines, cente-s hoe been set up where German
o"f iacrs -vere lsmUinar

lA

s1ining discharge certifleates to +rnv Germarn
so]epr on fo-t worker w'rn
a uniform . ade by typevritey these certificates
lucked official isST s'
dest yed by "enemy' action. Another symptil2
showing the eick-oo re oC ".he
Naosi machine came to light on 14 April when
two agents of the 010 ere
called to investigate a shooting in a civilian
house in P C.'A'-',
.
Upon Investigation they fbund TRA JUIa. "I1KX,
FRAU SON:CE' and C;iTA
WTLKR shot and lying on a bed in their homo.
01?RTA "IIKE wag stil
alive

end was evacuated.

onalusive evidence (the pistol in GVRrA*. hand)

pnInted to the fact she bad shot the other two and then tried to take
her own

1Ife.

FRAU JULIA WILKE was the local leader NSDAP Frsuenosha t

and FRAULIIN GNRA was the heed 1DINSDAPo
On 15 April, the division contimed the attack to the west advancing
approximately 8,000 yards against stubborn resistance from du-g-in
infantry supported by SP guns, 88'., 20

and 40=

direct fire pums. The

main effort of the day was made by Combet Cmmand OR"
which jumped oft at O

from

ENt)N. IT attacked along t oroutes wi+h

a task force on erCh route and a third force tralling behlnd to sttack
the flank

of any resistance that presented itself. Most of the units

contacted were AA units that had been oommitted +o a final defense
of
the roads leading to the heart o4 the *ocket. Gun crews were
ami itious

asrd

fired vigorously on our forces, but when their ammunition was ex-

oended,

they surrendered readily to the nearest troops without offering

ftrtber resl stanee. T1,ere apparently we no attempt on their Dart to disI

1
aq
e the weaons when they were abandoned.

At

7% 15 Aprl,

TV BROWNmoved out to the north with orders to

pass through units of' the 5th Infantry Divis 4 on at 4NDEN (0316).

Then,

I+,was to attack to the west along the northern route, selzing and
holdIng the high ground northeast of the LENNE RIVER, At R19V, the TF
BFEWN
forces launched their attack f'rom MFNDEN with TT

!EATleading. Advancing

along the axis HAIN.GESN(9918) - RJ (9516),he ran into major opposition
while trying to wve from GO.AND(96l7) to the road Junction. Here
the enemy

road was under
defensive features and the
natural
of
advantage
fW1
took
2Pmm 1k guns and RAmn
direct fire from well eamouf'swed
CC.
enemy arti 3e17
of our infantry brought down
moveme-*
Every
fun*.
AA-A
poestions,
and direct tank fire on gun
end, in spite of counter-battery
in olOumn)
' WTLDFE(ho had -been follovinp
forward.
push
to
Impossible
it was
I 6 ) -v AL *)F
3
WINCSN(OOlS) w RTTWCTX)(9
route
vla
proceed
to
was directed
ovnrrlnThis task force moved r apidly,
flnk.
y
ene
the
enveop
(9614) and
re, and went
of enti-tank srd flak gun r
Ing resistance in the form
ordered to take
of KALTHF. 'F? I)LFt was now
into position in the ores o*A
T1 SW1'1AT.
the oontlr51!ng pressure on
KALTVF In an effort to relieve
of .//"Pth
Arm'd Inf Bn. mounted on tanks
TF VLfl with infantry of B/3Sth
by
the town after it had been softened
Tank Bn. moved raidly into
nd KAL l.,F su-rrendered without
in shoo'in
the artillery. The tanks went
infantry
?r quickly rwanized and, with
serious resstance. "f
TF $P[AT.
road Junction simil.aneously with
mounted on tanks, ettacked the
the evening and formed a tank-nlfantrY
Both forces held up here for
e
the roads and oovering the proba
strong int In the area by outposting

play, r rerous guns of ell c4llbros
routes of attack. In this squeese
overrun,, anfld,
and two Mark VI tanks were destroyed, eneoy positions
240 Prisoners taken.

T? GUFFIN wes essi-neE

the southern route out ofPT'

s, "d 1.wc bq

Tr
) nt 056*•N(9Pl
axis V'1,rN-.> I:,
its attack from there along the
the fo,' of Ert!Il ery
we halted by heavy o0 pp0 tilon in
GT.IV

TV

i:king the column. M snwhle, T
weaponeanti-eirc'aft
from
tire
and direct
?-EAT
'. rim. lY intended +,o help out "V
heeen
OLE' a envelopmenlhwhC~h-d

was proving oP great material assa itaneeo
cleared by 2W

? '

GRTIfI . MWERN wag

and TF GRImN moved on to !'AL'flF
to sei e and secure

F1
T"n.
T

The organisation.O " the e"tillery
wae changed oonsiderably on 15
Auril. The 44th Arwod FA Bn. was
t*ached to Combat Command0 " as
IV-S-ON
of 14230; the 440th and 400th Arm'd 7A Ba.
ware
ART
I
Ott8ehed to Combat Command IM"; the
489tb Arm'd FA Dn. was placed in
-nerSal sunport as of 15l3. Al artillery
battalions displaaed for rd
es the troors e'vanced. The night of
15 April, the rtillery made every
effort to hit potential as.ably or
billeting aree of the enemy n hard
as nossible. Considerable Corps Artillery
was called for and given.
everel Ameorcan officere, P ' reported
that this fire was very eocurate and the most plentiful they
had ever witnessed. Later renorts
showed that the night's firing compltely
disnited the enemy comunications and thoronghiy shook the already
low morale of the German troops.
TF ' EP Iy and TF 17HEA of Combat Oomsnd
"A* remained in p]ace and
,-ATLE was relleved of the
responslbility for the PW cap with
the
.Qj"A3"
2
eY
ll ied risoners at I$15 by the 395th
Inf . egt. TF
Q
DAILEY withdrew from HINE and consolidated
:ositlons at
D,.1]TNGFFEN(050,9) at /015.
Combat Commad "+ wth the addition
of
F 'ATY a.ttacked during: the day stayed
in division reserve, foi owing
beb n

Combat C,'n mand "v:"

Cov'
wit

t Command

*Ao t s

fces

'".

continued the atek

abreast.

t 9(6y,

at first ight on 16 April

the attack -'as h ]ted "'hen one of' the

tAsk forces ir,4+,jatedvw -cedInu for the surrender
of enemy troops.

It fbreshedowed the end of the *ry

forces in the part Of the D)oeket

0earwhere the 4Severth hod been neris~flg. A nerotlfted
FYAN, JR., Chief of tf
render was ef~seted between Coloii JOHNiqT.
enerl, andMajor (ien"O'r.1
of the Seventh, represen~ting the (CommendirflV
force~s
CMof the LINI Corps, w suerrenxiered all the
FT4rTrZ P.YrI,
ompletOd for the fur*'
under montro1 of hits Corps. At 12,V plans were
of 4 hm dTy was srent In the
render of the enemy troops and the v"ema~inc'eT'
count of the niurber of
collectioll end *vacuationi of prI lners. A final
perod, Combat Command
prisneri taken woo 20,300. ' y the end of' the
L*1W, lo

the T?NTqTrT ad
had oscuvied all of Itis 0ojectives ekonp

rd

.

tablished road Mocks where necesary.
Colonel FnANCIS P.
that an efgresulvf

)UPIINS, (X)of Corbt Commax~nd

teck be resumed st -Pi vt

~~ directfed

lipp~ht on 16A>rlwith

eck
?S1 TTW! and GRIFFIN abrer'gt. At VqWvthe at*
E wR
!%j
NLCi;T ATION
C-2 or the 134th
was abruptly in*.errupte.d when a &ermen Cetain,
hwseif to e;Bdirr
!enmer Division, come -ut of the mloods and proserteed
,511

el ein ^ritis nof

'

T1

~elI

cted thd he r~es-lred to nrevotiete thesn-1e

Immediately reported this licia
verder of' eremy twoops. 1:t. Cl. UW]FPPh

dent to Qol . ThK

who wanted tv 1r-nw @e'qm.I l

o the Caeptainir'et

Division.
ed. He isoid her preq.ented the CC or the 11(-th Panzer
whliold to roturn to his CP and return Atth someone

ity to neotiate a surrender. Col. T r~~i-FTNS

eportAd

"e

hr( suffin.11art

s
io-

111,q ve-nvrswti rto

VON

'eneralheALDENBElG
CG of the 11ntPaner, w'o said that he

was speaking not only for his own division but had been epowered
to speak for Mejor Ceneral FRITZ BAYERLEIN, (M ot the 53rd German
Corps. He was told that we were not interested In any piecemeal
surrender of certain units and so he volunteered to take Col.

RYAN

back to (orps heedquarters where terms for the Corps surrender
might be diseussed.

Accompanied by Captain WILLIAM C. ARTHUR, Aid. toGeneral
HASBaUCK,

and a group of MV's, Col. RYAN went with General VON

WALDVMR

to the headquarters of the LIII Corps. There General

2RKEND

0F

5RD 00

BAYERLEIN announced he was speaking for the

entire Corps which included in addition to the 116th ?anzer, the
lOth Infarrtry Division, the 190th Infantry Division and the remnnts of the 9th Pamer Division.
tive of General HASBROUCK,

Gol. RYAN, as the represent.

laid down the

urrender terms. All

troops would be assembled in the designated sresl all arms would
be sacked; no material wuld be destroyed;

armed Puards would

be placed over material until relieved by American troops. Fife*
teen minutes were given the Germans to make a decision and if
at the end of that tiwie they felt the need of further persion,

Col. RYAN pointed out that planes were available So the Seventh
and no time vuld be lost in callinr thai in to bomb the area.
In

l ess

than

threeo

mimtes,

the

Germans

annr'uneed their doeool.on: the
Th

urr, rder terms were .e-epted.

size of' this m.ss surrender can h

better app-roclatedi

y L-oy

4ng at tje total figures of' orisonrs
taken. For the Deriod I52OV-*
to 162AOP

the Seventh prccesed

OX -SDPS

irj,
303 Co"an ?r.moners of'

ar.

units that Msrrenderedr int,.ct +o the diviuion

116th Panzer Divlslon, 1 'O-th Infantry
Divigsion,

ery, TD,

enleoement training,

nnd

re:

9Oth Tnfentry 7lvisl.on

and remnants rf' the 9th Psner Dvision.
A n imber of other AA,

Arti' 1

nown

7viner,

se'vlce f'ormt!,ns located

In

the Corps area turneid themselves in.There
were four Ge~ortf jo~erCP
all w ith field coands,
'"

or (Cene"el HAM(R,

K(T, PY r.
'YALDL?'TRG,

P

ajor Generri

rT1 7'-40

,

C, ]29th Infantry Division;

G,

%rijs;

hIT

rig-eisr General

,GoP1IOth
Infantry Division and Irlivdier General, VN

Ca, 16th Panzer Division. In adition,
the Cr()o

mains of the 9th Pnser D1v1ison, Colonel
the take. A brief

ecapitulatlon e

)l1!N KOPF,

pw- onrs

of wa'

the r"-

w.s inelided ir

taken

v tb

di'.r'pin

to date follows:

Yrisoners taken prior to crossing of RHDjE
r.
A).
% %
'rD%'

Taken between RHINE R. eand
Taken from the R.THR Pooket.
.
.349,1
ilitryp,,rsonnel Ir3vovnho4,n7lta
(not
evacuated) . . . . . . . . .
. .
Crand total to date(16 A.ril 45)
The followin
'Dent

9,0P5
3,r§7

are oonservative estin'ates or items o0
rlita

that were cde] vered to Division

y

e',liu-

eeWesefollowing the mass sur-endqr

n 1I April:1

Motor vehicles (all type)s)

P5

0
to royal e-

...

.

00

...

'Torsom "O............. W2D0

Ho-se-drawn veh. -...."

100

There was no flow of wesklinWp in the to]l of' risoners
being rroce.,ed efter the mage surrendor, but a cross section
of German's axisting mlita!-ymachine. There were stir, cuiet Prussian
offlicors; over,IN

MA

age GAF men,

a ronvj, young Grenadiers; crlopl nd land-

sers, sroosgnt panzer troopers, raunchy reeorvets,
recently Inducted teenarves, monocle-wearing wvistoorats and foreign nationals.
many of the units
moving to the cages marched as if in review before
the "TTJ F,
others
slouched am! stiraggled as if

they had been h1d In a vise for months

and

tien eriddedly releasted. Cern offlicers barked orders
and the soldiers obeyed
as they hcve always done. There was a conspicuous

.bsence

o'

remorse;

it

was

not uncommon to see a gro'ip
Trthered around an accordionist singInF 311ting
German sorps. English-sreaking prisoners offered
their services; other soldiers bent ev^,ry ef'rort to answer the bea end call
of their oonquerors. The
most nrevalent ciestion was " i
I remain In ermany?"; the most Prevslent
thought s "How soon w.3 I get home?.

In comp1iance with the svirrender terms,

German troops began to pour from all directions toward
the four annointed
collect ng points at noon on 16 Anril.

The 'low of prisoners o)ntinued unin-

terruptedly until the next mornirg. Collect !ng

ints were nastab4ahed i4n

TF 1BO3N's ares, TF GFFFIN's area, and] the p7th Cay
Rcn Sq ( ecz) area.
From a ch co]2 ct~ng r'onts they were eveac
their own rreatly ve"ied treaortin
f'ro ' the Seventh

.At

lI/ on 27 April,

d to division .ind b-eyomd

rd whetever vehies
the Seventh Aed

.'e

qvg4

'
] b1e

D '-isi-n x ss re-

5
udirg secpptorio anid ev'lousa

of' reonaibi

SIoved

tion of prisoners.
In en Ordor ,,f the Day

doted 19 Aril f'rom Mejor

onoesl

H'S)UR(CK to the o*frieors arid men of the .3eventh Amvored Division, teir
D
f"ollowing

Ol?

part In the

Uoo2lapso of the RJHR locket is outlined in the

extret:
The "--maission was to chop up the pocket
you helped to create. Despite mountainous
terrain which greatly favored the enemy, you
drove to the heart of his defenses. That
part of the Pocket you were to reduce ceased

to... exist
at 045 on 16 Aprrl.
god huntin.'

After the hard fighting or the
first few weeksgin Anril, the
Seventh
Armored Di-1lion moved from the IRHR
Pocket and the nountninous country
of
2,
MARY
southern eASrPHRAIA to an. 9ssembly
area near OOTINP (53)
ani 9th o
o]]'np fn
r'rmlard of' RUNtcI."TCK. 1r oM ]8
Ar)ril to 2P Anril, extersive mnlntenance of equIpment
and rehabilitation of personnel
is
carjoied
out. A training directive to cover
a seven day period was lsued
on 21 April.
Tt dealt
itb cslibratlontof weons, Information
and
cxiion
s
uJ ects,
tralnin for vehiculr crews, employment
of suppors'ng wespons P sa
a
milltary court'syp

instrOctmi&)n in Military Government,

rnd tsat~c1 walks.
s ecurity was established and
civilian contrvl meesures were
enforced
in the division zone. At 1]9,
the Seventh wss detsched frm
TT Corps and
attached to V Corps. Ven t ha
completely closed In the new
area on 1A
April, it was place in S IAEF.reee.ve.
At ],$
on 22 Aril, the division
was relevsed from attachment
to V Corps, remaining in SH.4EF
reserve hit
Local

reverting to First U. S.

Army control.

On 16 April, Combat
(0709)

ormend "A" moved from the vicinity
of RTOCREATTSEN

to an assembly ares near GOT

IGEN.

at X70 and the 489th Arm'd
FA Pr. at 2?W.

VMRN

(0536) to .OrTmTCEN w1th B/87th
as relieved

Co mend ..

in its

setor

C/87th Ron Sq(Meos)

wes attached

C-mbst Command OPP moved from

ttanhed at l.
along the

On 17 Aril,
Combat
and LANE
'IrvHR ?IVRS
at

l1$

by t he 5th Tnfantry Division end
began to move to the division assembhly
area. ! IP April, all 01.ementa
of the Seventh were closed in the
flew asemb ly
=6.
A
area. The 434th, 440th, 4R9th Arm'd
PA Bns and A & R/XO3rd
AAA Bn.

all reverted to Division Artillery control. All elements of
the P7th

,

rno
.

m
4..

CNv Pen

$,-n(VACZ)v the

to cintzm1 of dliion

troops. On 20 Aril the /Q.Th

390~th ,-Y ~rk (r

re1,emgd to F Irst

wre

71

.0

MYcon

'

r Tr Oru an- thbe
tvm

r^50'.

4/

At 120 on 25 AnrtU the divisjcn was attached
to the XVII Cors

(A rhorne) fO- uure onerstion
HAMBURGslrmany.

MU.11otirn

At#

in the ares to the east

details "oft fbr the n

nd

nrtoh of

ae orn

WOf
on

the morning of" 29 Anrril, the
lceieth Armored
D1vso bevn to ,ove from
COTTImRN oilt through the farmland
of k UN wiCy
nr~d
onto the fiat factory-dotted
vialn at the eastern tip of
the 11HR.
Passing through bombed-out TW!I.;vCK,
they continued north into the
senbo8ne sandy fields, and toy-like
Ivlages, reminiscent of southeast
TI)TIAM),
of the IPU :F!C,R heath-country
until they reached their seembly
area in
lhp rqneral vicinity of rI(59
.On the ]at ey of' Apri, al] elements
o+ +h dvislon less the 446th
QM Tr Tr Co

and Reer
rche]on Aupmentnd had

repched the now destination.

!

The Seventh Armored Division
was now working under the 21Mt
Army Cro,
tsh 2nd Army, American YVITT
Airborne Corps. Other divisions
in the Corps
.L"+.ti

were the Amjerican 82nd Alrborne
and 8th Tnfesntry Divisions
and the Pritish 6th Airborne
DIvision. The TITI Corps wrs
to secure cro.cInga of lhe .
on the "IFht fl nk of the 'itish
2nd Army. Movinp 'r-vs]ly
north and epit
tq
both
t the north German hocket in to 1 y
s] e nv
th~oouh to the
FBetic end to efect

the fist

K1+U.

a Jinkup with the Ruassians somewhere
on

3Klain. The end was clearly in
sight.

FUR TH
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As the month began, there was no appreciable differenoo from the
onaditions that existed at the end of March.

a watak

There was still

beijkg maintained to the West, whore the pocketed oeney was believed
most capable of intorvention

-

through the manifestation of a break-

out of the pocket that had been created during the proeding moatho
Other than a continued screening of personas in

the area,

there were

few inoidents of military ispertanoo to the troops of the Divisimo.
By-passed onemy individuals and small groups continued to come late
the open to surrender to qur forces,
en*my soldier,

in

and eccaslonally, a mere ambitioa

bidding fatr to escape his predicament would fire

-upen members of the Division.

Such was easily brought to an end, witk

the numbers of persons being processed by the DivLsion PW eage diAshing daily*.

To tho 5th of April, at whioh time otaot was reestablished

with an organisod enemy, a tqoal of 1,515 prisonears wer
of the Division, most of which

ore stragglers er

take& by troops

eavalesenats takea

in the area as the time permitted by the static mission allowed a moro
or les

thorough screening of th

entire area bein

occupied.

Upon learning tkat the Division was to be committed In operaticas
against the formed pocketo, me-called

N B

pookot,

interest was shifted

wholoboartodly to what the pookot contaiLed and what the basis efforts

of the forces within the enclosure had been up to the time of the Dlvisi0ns comitmnt.

he scene of the greaeost aount of energetic ac-

tivity by the encircled enmy forces had been en the last side of the
pocket,

where several formations, including the 130 Ps Lohr Dlv, 116

Pa Div, sad enpporting mt divisioas had been gathered for an attenpted
breakout where the encircling forcos were weakest
ha

It was

mknmm Jest

may forces were ootained ixthe* pocket; oeaoorvative estimates had

raned earlier from

eNe rent with tho Divixi"
1"000A

ML

formidablo,

trO

ister ostimates, more or loss

0,000 to 800000.

e

mpoymnt, h&d bOn bOOsted to roughly
Won

It was known thatS

or oneo-formidable,

we
hereI&

eaOmy divisLoas.
"

1

w

i
T he

the pocket many

supply situation

0i1n
0in
wav expeoted to be relatively good, partioularly

he line of muni--

tions and vehicles, for the pocket was centered more or less on the
war had been
industrial RuLir district, where many of the materiels of
struggle.
produced for the military mtichine of Germany thrnugh this
be fairly good, for
Seed supplies were unkown, bat were believed to
commercial
It was also within the confines of the pocket that many
agrioultural products were known to have been produced.
the West
When the Division was committed to action on 5 April to
a bitter
of the little mountain town of OB iKRCBZN, it was against
It
and determined enemy that operations were immediately directed.
strong in numbers, but
might well be said that the enemy was not overly
to the Division
*very avenue of approach into enemy territory available
of the terrain by
was of a canalized nature, and a serious development
approach of Divithe eneny had been effected or was effected upon the
by various elements of
sion troops. Every inch of ground was contested
had been estabtho 1 0 Ps Lehr Division. After contact with the enemy
0645 oi the morning of the 5th, solid contaot was maintained

lishe

bz

throughout the day.

by
Blight advances were made against the enemy, and

AI iRT and favorable ter
the end of the period, we oocupied the town of
advanced to the villages of
rain to the West of it, and other troops had
while forces had by-passed this village to the South and
NKAUBN
WIM
had advanoed to a point some 1500 meters beyond.

was oharacterized by an almost

e action of the day

n.-ending series of local counterattacks

of terrain that had
that were designed to deny as the favorable points
been gained in the difficult fighting.

troops with
The enemy efforts had been made primarily with infantry
all directed at ou.r forces
an overwhelming weight of eati-armor weapons,
roads.
that made their way sown the narrow mountain

Artillery and

enemy to harass our
mortar support was available and was used by the
wore launched against
zoar areas and to support the counterattacks that
forward positions.
of the day,

Sone armor was eoountered during tko operatioxs

but as the operatioas of armor were as hampered for the47

824

eaemy as they were for our own forces, it was baloally disposed I4 a
supporting role for the troops that were eoouatered em the greaA.

Only 33 prisoners wore taken in the forward areas during 5 April.
An additional 27 were taken in the rear areas, from straglers aad
ceavalescents and deserters

making the total for the day 60, the

lightest day for prisoner toil experlenood siae the Divisio
crossed the Rhiae River.

had

Basically, the idettifioatloas made ix for-

ward areas placed the opposiag eleaeats as the 338 taf.Div aad 130 Ps
Lehr Div.

Straggler ideatifioations ooafirmed that the 176 taf Div,

was also present within the near vicility, and was a formation that was
to be reckoned with in future operations.
from many weapons

The predemiaance of

A tire

it defensive positions maintained by the esamy laid

reason to the fact that it was supposed that AA defenses of the Rghr
industrial distriot would be used extensively iA ground roles as soon
(NOTE:

as tactical situations dictated sch.

News from adjacent forad,

mations confirmed the ever-increasing use of AA as ground weapons,
as well,

bore out that resistanoe to pros:0ure being exerted agaiast the

eastern perimeter of the pocket was universally fierce.)
The 6th of April saw a continuation of the fierce resistance that
had been put up against our forces on the previous day.

Heavy fightiag

was encountered by our forces a& they advanced to and cleared the village of GRAFSCHAFD early during the day.
The resistance was primarily
from light weapons;

there was a decrease in the amount of mortar and

artillery fire in this, our south,

sector.

Later in the day,

however,

several concentrations of mortar fire were roecorded in or near this
town,

pointing to the fact that the enemy had displaced his weapons to

the west to better apply then in a supporting role for further attacks.
Our forces to the Aorth pushed patrols to the little
HO rAUS3N; the patrols found little

before the town,

villaVe of
but while there,

were vigorously oouatorattacked and were forced to withdraw.
counterattaok was made by a rather small force,
am

ow

or rather,

The Thj

two small

6s

at least two Tiger
forees, that were supported by amer in th toMn
annA
,rthwest
nthe o
oun the villagoe from
tans. The two freso ,onerog
the woet,

en" wore support d by the first

9Y fire

oordinated a111

foeroe
tnat hat been eoxperlioad for some tme by

of the divis&.

to the Swn
fartherSotethe west, oor foetoes were able to gain nane
of GOLNIr, tad, were able to aintaln their hold on that toWn 4spite

hoavy fire from both nortars

ad artillery.

zeportenood by our troops in roac
boon

uih antethe town, MeI

ixt
tre
of Ita

ad
a

g

artillery pieces.
fron tanks thasolves and frm solf-propellod
x288 prisoners poited
Ideatifioatios made drirg the period from
Lehr Division, which was believed
to a possible relief of the 150 Pz
the process of moviAg generally
to be pretty badly shattered and to be in
of augeatias forces that
to the northward, possibly for the purpose
Ah viciLity of 2ADABORN,
attoptiLg to escape the pocket int
were still
Basically, the identifications
where the 116 Pz Div was kawn to be.
to
thoe area
felt/have oeia*
were made from the 338 Lf Div, which was
our attempts to break into the
for the siLgalar purpose of sealiAg off
it had was nkaown at the
meAtral portioA of the pockt. What support
it had morie than ample armor at
time, but it was definaitely felt that
e loeoaets of the 130 Pz Lehr Div
its disposal, possibly some oreining
oon antothb area. The appearance
or from separate formations that had
g as infantry pointed to the faet that
f numerus separae unts fghtir

for infantry
the enem's use of anything thpt was in uniform
at a point nearest its oxusting location.
ws
fanatic defense of every inch of the greund

ommittifent

;gain the order

with c ounterattacks against
for 7 April, after launching the day's events
The first ounterattack was launched at
our poitions in GLIDOBY.
and at least one tank.
0315, with an undete mned number of infantry
withdrawing to the northward
This effort was repulsed, with the forces
from the same
FREDBURG. At 0500, a determined counterattack

towards

on GL&LDORF, with a partioippting
direction (tbe north) was lauached

force

of some 500

if antry and at least 5 tanks.

-4-

The efforts were

r pul
ta

by our tos

0*,the

tewn by o7J5, with adjeat 4

, aM over a huAr,&priseners tgaken.

trew SawAXt

"dUM.
n tke

ad mrtar fre

dg-in aLfaatry

e t

of the towa and I

4Uh

thSAOWOqIt
I m pS

LJIDOJP

O~r treeps in the viainty of HO
te artilley

The res mang

aat37 wit M~

the high growat to the west of

the

hW",vhha bea eba4

twriag the

with panaiex

ee8a

fausto antm*

thse town itself.

m

h,

a"m

OWN&
btte

t was not tatIl 3900, ma

a btte3y

eontestot eatry, that ow xeutesa ,entrllet te towa.
oATU,
the largest ewn
1t
area, wb1k was attarOt

oar forees dang the
to heavy.

7ay,

offered resista oo that variet rm
*

eFores Shat attemptodto e*er tko town from tjh

sabJetetd to amll arms and
the tow,

and eoven acre oa

was entered

t

sewth ve

faree
xe positionseath of

the oouthrn ot&rts ofS the twa Maeo

Basooka fire was I se eoutoeed in the seiathez a c..-

*

skirts of the
*towa,
west and west

ohin
aio

l&

-

ad

artillery was played oa the town from the north

naost of it

fro

self-propelled pieos,

lomeae

of th

Division that attoaptod to enter the towa fron the east aot withorln

mall arms fire and fire from anti-tank weapons and selfm-propol&ed

pioos withia-the*tOw.

Once inside tLe twzm, foees wore faee4. with

e

( duel prollen of coabatting fanatic resistance and poor observation that
was caused by the buildiags buLrning from our own artillery and air preps~ations. The blinding snoke ooaled
many enemy weapons that oeantinet

to deliver heavy volumes of tire on our" fores that woeo obliged to eoar
the twva house by hease. The town was e ared ef enemy by 1900,
yiolding over 300 prisoners.
The only substantial identificeations node during the day were of
the 338 Infantry Division, which seemed to have taken over the entre
tefeasive -sector against which we were pitti
attaeks jmde on

our efforts.

The

eterao

IDORI during tho earlier part of the day had beea

nate by one regimnat of the divistoa with the suppert of a GM Hoavy
Tank Battalion,

and tfi odefease

of the city of SCHMALLENBERG was made

-5-

70

a Aumbor

1aAtate

&

viN&,w#

AMPmWeZ
MStftA

em"i"

t7wt,

ot

keow
tat were lfots

j

a mr

a

01spitlS

aaje

dp~e as

JA1"Iy qao$ sagt,

the peas.
$s

0ur forsoe*

th

by sill

tOrria

by tbse ferOe,

tcOW)"

ehOa4'iOed

esistoe was offered duxg the

day to tho ferses *poatsg L the woodo.
gun fire was "e*ed

soU0th spool

P! aot a mo snall arms

weeded area to the west and aortwest of GL
bet little

u~te

foreos that moved to,th

aris and maonAe gan firo.

fle ia reackiag the woods,

not to

and yre able to advane to seie th

and
ULUG8~1 agaiast nederate resistan!
pXIinliX

-

it

• wee oaoisterel en S April, Itktog

ootiM
M%

thU S

tA

tank and so-f-popello

Smo

metly fu

the o ommand mg

o the souskoist.

Our fees that adveaod to the west from HOICIAUB3
frin isolated groips of enemy,

n

not somfe fti

oeoutered sevoral lightly defended

posities, priaarily astride the roads that led into FRKD3BURG.

Some

effort had bos made by the' eAmy to oeffet road blochs aloag the route

of advaoeo.

OuSpeets for the defense of JRDKURG were also escountered,

and as fores entered the tows or -ixEURG,

they encouatered a fanatically

House by house fightiag was neoessary,
Laded group of enmy troops.
ad was still in progress at the end of the day's operations.
500 prisonors were taken during the perio4,laad the identifieatios

wore still most persisteatly of 757 and 759 Regiments of the 38 1sf Dlv,
thoughM some rather substantial identification was made of 901 Ps Gren-

aler Regimen

of the 130 Ps Lehr Division,

Liiating that the entire

division had not bos pulled from the prosoat conflict,
additional odd uits

wit out particular attributes exdept that they

seemed to be uader %he control of the 338 If

the period.

In addition,

Div were encountered during

A good many Yolksturzors were found fighting in the towns

area; their izolinations towards fighting were not strong.

of tlh
0

9 April, the oemy's actioas were nore varied than duriag

- 6 0

days.

previou

His do

setO the west of 1RDZMx

aizod as his usual preceding patter,

wore as well org.

and consistod primrily of

physical blocks on routes of advpaoe that were well defondd.
in t&i

sector, after oompleting the occupation of flIL)

to moTe wo twatd to oocupy te villages of HULTIMGHTJBU

Our rbfoos

RG, were able
ad MA.LLLR

both of whioh were defended by =aall forces of infaatry supported by
tans aAd self-propeAed woapoaso

sector was a smaO4

The most disurbiag taoter in this

SOreen that the

Aomy laid iA the valley down whiek

our foroos operated, reducing observation to an absolute

iAnua utAl

about midday.
The eonay's dofeoses

in,the Or

BUBMDORI-A

P-ZuIOBi ZRODZ areas wor

not as well organised as during the past few days, and our tsoops were
able
*to

occupy these thro

poAts, as wll as intorvoajg polAts withot

too muoh difficulty,laving to overrun nuaorous AA weapons positlons,
however,

in the pros.

rotes of operatios,

The towA of MI.2

UW5U,

betwoon ts two fooaJ

was partioulerly well defended,

and wore not

e-

tirely ovoreom* by our troops at lte gad of the day's operatlos.
The eaem's donses du

ng

o day, it might well be said, were

characterised by his usual defense of key terrain features
weapons available.

Though the defe

s

with all

was not as bitter LA the exteA

south sector, it might well be eharged to the faet that deofens

of this

roa would noi have been too profitable to the onemy, as ts positions
occupied by oar troops had4, to a large extent, been oeepromised by
aotions of' friendly troops operating to our south.
All of' the sonmt elenots of the 3 8

mtf

Div were identified

dar ig the La's epeztiLon,

as were Vhe 901 and 90.2 Ps Geonadior AegtsJ
of'theo 130 Ps Lehr Dlv, plu ana asso taent oft odd. mist that were-beeeLa

noro aad noro prevalent.

durin

the
w perLod - tho largest bag to date iA tbo Division's actios

against the pootS;

t

the five

At kis naUb*1h,*owver,

ospitals 1

MaIn
& a10

A toSal of 847 prisoners were tako

wore

00 who were overrua

&flED UMG,
LoceM tooontie his dofenss by a

April% te enemy

ories of isolated positoso,

nOt

7-

OeSsarlly eaneoted, and primarily

based along the available roads in the area.

ample sppert from
&anks
ix a defensive

Most of the positions had

and fro&- self-propellod guns, which acted purely

role anLd nt aggressively at all.

were encountered during the period,

M4aoflolds

4emlitio a.

he predomiaoe of

Several isolated hasty
as were road blocks and

A weapons was Aore marked than durin

previous periods; they were encountered In ground roles ia
virtually every doonsivo

Dn the north sector,

support of

position that the oenmty chose to occupy.
B1WHCEID was heavily defended,

and it

was

only after a brisk fight against snail arms and maohine guns that our
forees wore able to occupy te

T ko

town.

town of DORLAR was the only

populated point that eur forces had entered to date In this operation
that was not defeAe4.
tJh

route of advance,

Less than a kilometer from
the reestablishment

U

L, however,

along

of a defensive bund was noted,

VIht With enouonteriAg a system of road blooks backed up by minefields.
In other sectors,

our forces were able to occupy the villages of

EEWWJSIN, GRDI EUGAUSIN,

and LHTRAP agaiast fire from all arms,

tke populated points of1 Nd

ARPZ,

and

UJLIM, DORMEOKS, and Obr MARPE

were cleared after slight but fanatio resistancoe from small groups of
ia~ntrymen supported by soae armor and AA woapons.

Leeon

artillery, whioh had been rather light for the past few days,

a* more Lato pormaenee,

though not on a definite or orgaaized program.

Tke gr:eater part of the fi:re was played on tthe southernmost front and con-

sisted priarlily of firze from self-propelled weapons, although there
was a ittle l GO fire recorded.
In addtion to 4)6 prisoners that were taken during the period,
there were 13 pieees of amer= destroyed, and numeous weapons,

2 six inch field pices, 3
MA gus.
hr

-

8Smm guns,

4

-

including

40mm AA4 guns, and 11 -20Omm

In additio&,
nearly fifty assorted motor vehioles were destroyed.
the first

time In this fight, elemAts of the 3 Panzer Grenadier

Divisioa were idetifled In the enemy'
a4oier lotamets were ideatified,

tke 38 Af Div and some elemeans

ranikes.

Both the 8 and 29 Paser

along with most of the

'lemetgs of

f the 130 Pz Lehr Div, plus an even
-8-

5

more impressive lot of seller units.

The most preminant of these

"extras" were the AA Battalions, of which there were at least eight
identified during the period.

1so, there were several artillery for-

mations identified during the period, the personnel having been employed
in infantry roles, as tifere were few pieces left and little afraaunition
for those that were still in fixing condition.

Several tank units were

also identified through the crew members that were taken prisoner.
The enemy folloted the same gneral pattern of operations on April
lth, using road blocks, mines to

Jaited degree, strong points of

infantry supported with armor to a limited degree to delay our advance.
The reappearance of AA weapons in ground role was a little more in promineaoe than during previous days, as the Division penetrated deeper into
the area wherein so many of the weapons had been used for defense against
air attacks.

Artillery fire was somewhat lighter than during previous

periods, confirming to a certain degree the lack of artillery support
for the hasty orgFinizations that were opposing our advance, and further
shortage of ammunition, or rather, lack of transportation to forward
positions from possibly existing supply installations to rear of the
present front lines.
Aerial observation continued

to show a great deal of movement in

the rear areas, pointing more conclusively to the confusion being experienced b

the troops that had not been able to escape from the pocnkwt.

Prisoners also reported some movement, primarily of armored formations,
those that were more or less out of contact in the forward areas.
reason was unknown.

The

Perhaps the enemy was hopeful that he could con-

centrate his armor for further efforts at breaking out of the pocket,
*r that he was of the opinion that a concentration in the rear areas
would offer him a force that he could use as a mobile reserve
sibly press against

the major efforts being pressed against

to pos-

him.

During the period, the first experi3nce daring this operation of
a town being surrendered
entering SCLLIPRUTFhRN,

by a non-military person was undergone

by forces

where the burgomaster met forward elements and

aoeepte(

ilitary

proferred terlf
lpr:s*L

surreiader, whkih

n Ae

90;

iL

a ver y

VL~a6O
,i

were lieatifled olemnats of t1e 38

nfantZy Dtvi

Division, 5 N a1er Gia&er Divisesa,

176

a, 1..

-

ii:

AA;

ts.

Air Oerps Service

*t

t

Battalions, saldseO
Gerd Die

l

AA

'.

iyiai*X

Iatsrn

Afantry Divisea, sa saaY nusheO- separatera

DivIsioa, 476
os
femOatoI,

1±w

Oaptured and destroyed duriag the period were 58 motor transt-

AAL guns (20m
led gujls,

"&
m)

and 6 tanks.

1

-3lm

T3"8..pQ~1'

pic,
Artillery P0

In addition 2

88t

at-sa

guns wer4~ptued

Lateseo.

0n April 12th, the Division was fiAally able te use the toeraiA that
was encountered to break co pleOtly through the system of defeasoe that
kTh eo9my Vas
had boen attempted, and a speedy advanee was marked up.
badly ergeaniae,
terrifie toll

and advanees were nade without xerlows difleulty.

A

of prisonors was takea, inoluding most of the staff of the

LvI Or ps, which had boon sontrolliUg the
had been eperartia.

*eet*~o

in wich the DivtaI&A

It appeared that oemuoeatioas had completelY

broken down as far as the enemy was oaceraed,
o*thers were coapletely Out Of toh

for this headquarters ad

with one anotera, and it had been

inpessible for then: to keep abreast of the situation on their own fronts

*r on adjacent ones.
Nrz the tirst time duxing the eperstion,

the terrain encounatered

was *ther than cozmpletely a hindranee to the Division's operations.

By

turning west in the sector, the troops were able to reach out t* roads
azis, and
and countryside that permitted limited operations off the =in
with this in mind, it was possible to get around the enemy's primary
of speed of addefenses and neutralize. them without the resultinglose
The Divisiel
vance that had been experienoed thus far & the operation.
forces, and was
was able to reach into the rear areas of the eneay's
a great deal of material damage to the troops on tho
able to offet
groun&, both in personnel and in equipment.

The amwunt of oquipaont

I

that was destroyed and overrun was so enormous tho an estimate was not
even to be attempted.
It was strange to note that while one force of the Division was
able to record all of the aforementioned advances, it was impossible
initially for another force to gnin anything like the same speed due to
the fact that It

was operating in country in which most routes were

oanelised and even the feeblest efforts of the enemy were sufficient to
delay the forces to an immeAsurable degree.

While the defenses thnt

the enemy had were not defended as in the past, the mere presence of
road blocks 9nd the like were enough to slow down the advances, for
there were few detouring routes that were available for use by the
attacking forces.
*

It was estimated that during the period, o*er 4,000 prisoners were

taken.

In this lot were prisoners from all of the formations that had

been previously contacted, plus a miscellany of odd units that were
more or less employed without mission and without adequate supplies.
There was some armor cont.:-oted during the period, but most of the
prisoners from the armored units were figbting as infantry, if fighting
at all, when captured.
In spite of the striking success that the Division enjoyed during
the period, it was felt that the general scheme of the enemy's tactics
had not been abandoned, and it w99 expectdd that more contact qvith
terrain defenses and defense along roads would be encountered during
future operations against the pocket.

It was not at this time believed

that the enemy was broken, but that he had suffered a temporary setback
because he had not been prepared for an attack in the direction or the
speed with which it

had been launched.

It

was felt that a continued

defense of critical features would be encountered, even though it might
be of token nature, and by troops that were not of the opinion thqt their
position was unimport(int in the shole scheme of defense.
of the prisoners pointed to this fact rather conclusively;

The. quality
it

did not

appear that the general morgle of the enemy had been at all broken.

- il-

mm

The operations on April 13th bore out suppositiona to a great
extent.

The nature of the terrain aggin afforded the enemy an excel-

3ent opportunitz to implementing his defensive measures from critical
features.

The roads cut through ntrrow mountain passes, and were dif-

ficult for armored units to use except in narrow columns.

The enemy

followed his past example, and deployed his anti-armor defenses astride
the roads in
tent.

depth,

permitting him to delay our advances to a great ex-

Artillery fire was

heavy on occasions, and even led one to believe

that the enemy had recuperated
pieces and in

in realms of displacement

supply of ammunition for them.

of artillery

Direct fire from anti-

tank weapons was also much heavier.
There was even one display of aggression during the period, when
in

an otherwise calm sector to the south of the Divisionts area a

small force of infantry with limited armored support counterattacked
our forces in

an attempt to regain some features of ground that com-

mended a portion of that seOtor.
the vicinity of KNUNRADH,
It

The counterattack was launched

with the enemy forces moving to the north.

was contained without difficulty; our forces-unuxgzxV*

inflict

in

were able to

rather heavy personnel Ossualties and knocked out one Mark V

tank that was supporting the attack.
Most of the strong points encountered

during the period by advano-

ing forces offered resistance in direct proportion to the amount of
pressure exerted upon it.
ing forcee,

After some delay had been caused the attack-

and after artillery had, been brought to bear on the points,

the troops manning the position s~rrendered.
were fairly satisfaetorily earrie4 out,

However,

their meissions

f9? the delay was a marked one

when the combination of all of tne d elays caused by all of the points
were considwued on an overall basis.
Over 6000 prisoners were proessed during the period, whioh would,
if taken at faoe value, cause ofte to wonder why progress had been as

slow as it had been.

The truth of the matter was that most of the

prisoners were taken in the screening of the areas to the rear that
-.....

........

7

rapidly on the dar bef

had been passed throughi

4

and t e will to

,

fight was at a low ebb when these forces saw the power thit was being
pushed through the area .ich

they

'ad been defending.

Among the

prisoners was the remainder of the staff df the LXXXI Corps,
the Commander,

Gener-l der Infantrie KOC9TLIYG.

staff had been separated only a short wile

including

These remains of the

from those captured on the

day before and submitted to surrender to a. patrol operating in
active sectors towards the rear.

Also surrendering in

the in-

the rear was the

TrAnsport Battalion of the 3 Pnnser Grenadier Division, whlch had been
in

hiding in

a wooded

area when our forces puseed through the day before.

They offered no fight and surrendered with all of the equipment of the
battalion, which included a large number of vehicles.
broadcast appeals

Some success was attained during the period in
in

the bypassed areas.

It

was estimated that over 1,000 prisoners were

gathered from the wooded areas when broadcasts were directed to them
Most of them so taken were more afraid of

and surrender terms offered.
what would happen to them if

they surrendered than if

the,

had to be

rooted out.
The Division was able to make rather bold strikes again on April
14th, primarily because of the fact that the forces were again in terrain that offered them some latitude in movement.

Friendly forces had

nd as our forces attacked westpushed up to the north tow:irds HEMER,
ward in the corridor leading towards that city and its nearby airfield.

showed it.

than surrender,

alentv-other

The enemy forces there had little

There was some display of their defensive attitude,

was not as pronounced as it

had been the day before.

True,

and

but it

the terrain

did not afford him the opportunity to employ defensive taetios as satisfactorily as he had in
not held in

the past,

the same spirit

as

but even those defenses established were

they hnd been in

the past.

Armor was

contacted genernlly along all routes, though not in partioulhr excess
at any one point.

It appeared that the enemy was attumpting to P-et

f rther aeion.
It was by this tim thAth he iuhr pocket had been defir4tl

in two parts, and the knowledge of this fot beocan

more or less widely

known to the for*es that were opposing ouro dVaniE.

for the day was something in exoess of 4500

o*t

S

T!q pis n o*

@out

th@ eZO#O

k

Was

ficult to determine because of the great nubers that were *till On.t
roads marching bok to the prisoner of war enelosures during tbe lette
hours of the period.

An Allied prisoner camp was liberated during the period in the
prim-one

near vicinity of HEMIR, in which there were over xAllied
of many nationalities.

This was the greatest camp to date that had be

overrun by our forees; the conditions at the aemp %-re

beyond the

imgu

nation of most of the men partioipating in the liberation.
The enemy oame back into his own as far as defenses were .oerne4
on April 15th.

Contact was made early in the period.

Most of the

units contacted were AA units that had been committed to a final defe
of the routes of entrance into the remainder of the pooket.

lire was

heavy from the AA weapons that were empleod along the routes, and there
wos a succession of strong points that was being oontinually run into
by our adv'nnoing foroes. There was only one action that was out of the
ordinary for the enemy. Gun crews were ambitious and fired vigorously

on our forces, but when their ammunitio* was expended in many oases,
they surrendered readily to the nearest troops without offering further
resistance.

There apparently was no attempt on the part of the gun

crews to disable the weapons when they were abandoned.
There were only 176 prisoners taken during the period; almost a
direct ratico

the intensity of the fighting eneounterede.

mrteriel taken during the period was destroyed,

The only

and inoluded 14 pieces

of anti-tank and AA artillery that had been used on our foroes.
of th
April 16th sew the end to the enemy forces in that portion

-14

d wI, aemplihed
his
pIket where the Division was operating.
inthe period wenm * aegptiated surrender was eff~e*ed beteen ou'

AdW fro and a repee!ttive af the LI orps, ho eshmioted to
entrl of that O0eps, the im br at
smu
cwmI-,r ald atthe tms
4 a .a.tl i
eek the
I
0.
u.
WO1
vhi
,

rq~or

efA il1
to the
-pewt

elleotnif poits"
that the

and 1t was t
ftr

the

crmn

that had been establibed by the Division,
eomander' sestmate was either tory

wS.& 61 there wore a 10 at units tha
WgWinW

aMl nAo been affected by

that eme to the eelleoting polts

/tnal count o

all of the unite to

tht

U1h and all day ApIl

the nWar of piia

XImluied in the surrendering foe

of their own volition.

msrs r epertif was 20. 3O!
were t~e 190 Infantry Division,

nntry Division, 116 Paser Division, and *bat was left of the
9 Pnser Divisien. Also, there were numerous smnaler units of regimental,
180

battalion, and separate units sise.

The exaet toll was impossible to

obtain.

In addition to the personnel surrendered, there were thousands of
vehicles of all desoriptions that were surrendered.

The toll

irep-

resented all of the organisational transportation of all of the formations
There were also many weapons and armored vehicles that
were either destroyed prior to capture or were surrendered along with
the remainder of the unit. The aurrendere represented the total
+hat surrendered,

elimination freE this war of all of the organinations that were turned
of
over to the Division by Ea~or General Frity Bayerlein, the commander

the LIII Corps,
Waldenberg,

speaking originally through Brigdier General Von

commander of the 116 Panser Division.

Besides the above listed general offioers, Major General Hammer,
commanding the 190 Infnantry Division, and Brigadier General Klosterkenper,
their
onander of the 180 Infantry Division surrendered o all with
It was the largest bag of prisoners recorded for the
oomplete staffs.
Prance!
division for any like period since landing on the shores of
to
A eonservative estimate of theanount of materiel surrendered
The estimate, whiob
the Division was arrive0 at only after a few days.
_

... .....

1..

=.

.

.. . ..... ,-... ...

...-

.. .
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was undoubtedly les

than half actually marked off from coabat strengths

of German organisations, amounted to 850 vehicles,

100 nooreoless 200

bleyoles, 200 horses, and over a 100 horse-drawn vehicles.

These

figures are not intended to include that materiel that was left behJd
by units when they marshed to the prisoner cages.
There was no eontact made by the Division
month of Awi

Ithe remainder of the

and all that happened was really an anti-elimax to the

mass surrender on the 16th.

In all of the areas being ooeupied by troops

of the Division, there were prisoners being picked up, particularly wen
the, Division moved from the Ruhr area to the near environs of Gottiugn,
ard remained there awaiting assigme

of further nision.

During this period when the Division was not in oontaet with
organised forces of the enesy, from 16 April to the end of the mnKth,
783 stragglers and hospital dischargees *nd the like were taken

prisoner,, bring1

the DIviLe

total to date to 61, 728,

As the month ended, atention of the Division had been foused

on the area well to the north that was being ocoupied - to the north
of the JIbe liver east of Hmbug, and north therefrom to the Paltic
SeaOest

line.

ith this area of interest now an assigned faetrt

eneny forees, the terrain, and the indiestions of past aetin
loeely- watehed as the mouth *ame

to an end.

With the enem

were belag
fes

surrendering in ever imeair!g numbers and more and moe Germa
territoey being oeuped from the iat
by the rapidly adv xwiag ImeSla
kept on the entire situtionas a + ole.
for the; optimism that wa

beeciS

thore appmaed to be rees-si

appevsp.

Adh

